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THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OFTIO
LAH VEGAS. NEW MEXICO. MONDAY EVENING, AlKiUST, 14, 1905. NO. 23
prom pt report of aircasos of ""Illness
thai, como under their observation. CONFERENCETHE RATON"VAMOS n white man, ejected a negro fromhis kitchen. The negro culled to his
aid Teddy Reed, another negro, who
slushed Stout In the abdomen, inflict.
VOL. XXI.
PLOT TO
BLOW UP
PRESIDENT
'il
TO VEGAS"
Slogan of the Northern New
Mexico Fair Being Sounded
Par and Wide
List of Attractions Already Ar
ranged for the September Festival.
Indians and Soldiers, Base Ball and
Horse Racing, Cowboy Sports and
Brilliant Social Events.
One hundred San juan Pueblo In- -
dlans In the great Sun dance of the
Aztecs, a paganistlc ceremonial per- -
fnrmiinei tipen for the first time at
any fair or festival in the west. These
Indians are led In all ceremonial I
dances by Ramos Archuleta, the great-- 1
sun dancer or nis moe.
, .....ml, 1 .1.. n M.i.1 I
.
V. l i . , it.me wuiiucio, t Aiiiiift rivuiv-.- , I
admiration at the St world s I
fair, and haB been secured for the
Northern New Mexico Fair ana ran
Festival at immense cost. In addi-- 1
Hon to the great sun dance of the
Aztecs, will be given the bear dance,
EXCURSION
Two Hundred People Take Their
Way to the Gate
City
on
Blues Capture Both Ball Games in
Handsome Style. Enthusiastic Re-
ception Given by People of the Sister
City. Notable Pilgrimage to the
Top of "Goat Hill." S
J
The Northern New Mexico fair ex- -
curslon to Raton on Sunday, was In
every way a most pronounced sue- -
cess. The Interest manifested and the
glad hands extended by our neighbor
city on the north were what everyone
r(.lntl..L,,,i wi10 WHH imtrlotie enough to
ntuln tin, trlu Ahmit tlL'fl. hlinflfPfl............ I. I,7 ' ll'. n "
n.i fif.v ,,..nni uccom.mnied hv the
-
I
Las Vegas Military baud, left ls "
wgas in the morning at 7:15 and
,ho ,..,Blh. tPoVe
u ...
. .
.,. ,,,,
guests of that city were congratulated
tnousunu people nssemuieu mere to
8HV fc0od bye. These excursions are
proving a great success and are the
best method yet devised by the fair
m!nni.imnt fnr the advertising of the- " 1.1.
fall festival. Raton will be here at
the fair, that is certain
The first part of the program pre
pared by Raton for the visitors con- -1..'
..
...I.. t f tl.a l..fiv
the eagle dance, the deer, dance, andat the station by not less than two
. J . .. I, ...1. t u I..' . . ..... . -ine great corn nance, an oi which i
will occur In front of the grand stand
Oalllnas park daily
There will also be ceremonial Indian
parades, all participants being mount-
ed . There will be Indiun races and
kindred sports featured upon each
(ally program.
Each nigpt, under the blaze of elec
trl nrn Ileitis a wplrrt nnrt fnspinatlne I
crr(.ninniai. . nerformanre of these- - - - -- 1
descendants of the ancient paganlstic J
Aztec win prove tne most interesting
iughUn cenumy and' in .rtU eveT
witnessed at any fair or festival 'n I
L...i..n i.J, had of a,.f n.0 n ., whi,i, -.-movement every appearance
lug awful wouudrt. Stout, at the same
moment, seined an axe and struck
Reed over the head, scattering his
bruins In every direction, and ciuiMlng
instant death.
Increasing Boiler Capacity.
The Santa Fe Nhops In Albuquerque
nn about to" Increase their boiler ca-
pacity and the work hits been started
mi addition to the boiler room of
23x35 feet, which will make room for
two more boilers of large capacity.
James Johnson, of Needles, has the
contract for the work which is under
the supervision of Foreman George
FMier, also of Needles. ,
('apt. W. B. Brunton Is down from
Shoemaker lo preside over the deliber
ations of the (1, A. R. post meeting
this evening.
KING EDWARD TO TAKE
THE CURE AT MARIENBAD
London, Aug. 14. King Edward
left today for Marienbnd where he
will take the usual cure. At Ischl on
ha fluar,,,, Traun ha u.lll Iwtlst on Inv ..v. Mil
tervlew with Emperor Francislnunh
JAPANESE
ADVANCING
Godaza 'Yanl, Manchuria, Aug. 14
The Japs began an advance against
I
-
XT .1 J - ft
uussiami tu ibu rn u iZoumoshou In the Oultsgou dlstric
this morning. Their forces were not
very numerous, there being only two
battalions tO each Column. Tll6
demonstration. The Russian forces
fell back In good order. The Chinese
?f ""fA" n!ti0,,,ltitaviitp, i ut in? m'uiiinniii.
LITTLE GIRL
SHOT BY
SMALL BOY
Thirteen-year-ol- d Alvlna Polaskl,
the daughter of Francisco Polaskl,
who lives east of the railway tracks,
was shot and, it is feared, fatally m
Mured by eleven-year-ol- d Gordon Grlest.
I The two children were alone in the
Griest house at the corner of Seventh
and National. The shooting was ddne
with a breech loading shot gun. The
I reoort a armed the nelgnbomood and
I several neoole hurried over to the
home.
.They found the little girl, who
had been washing dishes, lying In a
IK)Ol Of blJOd, bill perfectly COnSClOUS,
Ishe said to some of the ladles when
1
'he boy approached her, "That is the
hnv' who shot me." Her left
shoulder was Bhot awav and the doc- -
tors who were promptly sent, for, said
that some of the shot had penetrated
hor lnni? Thev cave L t e none lor
i hf r The nrlrl was removed to thein
ladies' Home wnere an operation wan
performed in the faint hope of saving
ner
. ......
I Mrs. liriest nau not ieu me noune
ten minutes when the acaident oc- -
curred. Uotn sne and ner nusnanu
1 were sent ror. in tne meantime, w
that ne naa none tne snooiinu, saym
that he did not know me gun wai
loaded. He also confessed to his moth- -
. . . . . 1 t I
er mat tie nau none tne snooting.
Later The little girl has since died.
this country. HI, magnificent prospect that fills theMost elaborate floral parade ever ye from the top of the hill. Accord-attempte- d
In the southwest. Riy thev had conveved to the top
One mile of the principal streets of seVeral cases of the Gambiinlnn fluid.
News Received From Paterson
Police Leads to Charge
of Route.
T
Presidential Train Broken in Two and
Roosevelt Taken Over a Branch.
Withdraws His Objections to the
'Unusual Precautions Taken When
He Learns of Positive Orders by
4 President of the Erie 8yetem.
New York, Aug. 14. That thi
Erie railroad officials were alarmed
for li e safety of Presided Roosevelt
on tie way l:om Chautauqua to Jersey
City SnU.iiay is shown bv th fvet
made known yesterday that the presi-
dent's car did not come over the mala
line. Instead the Chautauqua special
was broken in two at Suffren, N. Y
and the presidential party was
brought in by roundabout way over
two small branches. President Roose-
velt is said to have objected to the
unusual precautions taken, but
acquiesced when the positive orders
from President Underwood of the
Erie were shown him. These orders
were issued as the result of a letter
received by the Paterson police, which
said there was a plot to blow up the
s tiuin near Riggewood. N.
J. ,
BOOKER MAKES
ANOTHER LITTLE
SENSATION
Saratoga. N. Y., Aug. 14. Booker
' Washington's appearance at dinner
yesterday in the great dining room
of. the United States hotel caused
a mild sensation among the diners.
NJr. Washington was the guest' of
John Wanamaker. forjpA postmaster
vcenecai. and acrter " mm Mrs.
. Barclay .,. WnrburtonTWanamaKer's
daughter while Wanamaker walked
with J. R. E. Roberts.
YELLOW FEVER
IS SPREADING
Dtspite Strenuous Measures Taken
By Federal Authorities, Situ-
ation Does Not Improve ,
New Orleans, La., Aug. 14. Noon
fever report. New cases in New Or-
leans since 6 p. m. Sunday, thirty-seve-
Total cases to date 9S1:
deaths, today seven. Total deaths
161. '
The disease is slowly spreaJing In
New Orleans despite the magnificeut
work of the federal authorities but
the increase of new cases outside the
city is almost imperceptible
Stern Measures.
New Orleans, Aug. 14. With near-
ly half of August gone and with a to-
tal of deaths since July 13 of only
154, the marine hospital service auth-
orities today began fhe second week
cf liiclr fight against yet'ov fever.
In spUe of all appeals by th? wrc?s
i.r.rt the federal authorities, there is
still suppression of cases- - The
daughter of a wdl known lawyer is
said to have had a typical case and
to have been treated only by a near-
by i druggist. Yesterday she died.
The consequence is steps are being
taken to compei druggists to make a
CONDITIONS
IANPROVE
Cold Wave Subduct the Frazzled
Tempers of the Pleni-
potentiaries
Status of Korea In Question. Wltte
Insists That Japs 8ay What They
Mean, Which Is to Make Korea a
Province of Japan.
Portsmouth, Aug. 14. The sitting
of the peace conference was resumed '
this morning under Ideul weather con-
ditions. The excessive heat wave
which had almost driven foreigners
to distraction during the first do
of the conference waB broken by yes-
terday's storm and after a good
night's rest the envoys and members '
of their entourage this morning arose
bright and cheerful. The change of
weTnher favorably affected their tem-
pers. The conferenc began at 9:60,
he discussion being resumed on con
ditions relating to the status of
Korea. Wltte continuing to urge that
the language of the clause should ex- -
pTTT'itly show what he contended, was
the true Japanese intention regarding.
the Hermit kingdom namely to make
it a province of Japan.
Korean Conditions Modified.
Article one as agreed to by the en
voys at the morning session was not
in the language submitted by Jape.
It had been 'modified to more nearly
meet the wishes of he Russlah en
voys tun to wnni exiepi cannot d?
definitely stated. Wltte had insisted
that. Japan's real Intentions were to
make a dependency of Korea.
The following communication was
Issued at 1:30 o'clock: "In the morn
ing silting or me louneenm oi Aug-
ust, article first was disposed of and
the envoys proceeded with the dis-
cussion of article two. The meeting
adjourned at one to be resumed at
three."
Among the delegates of the respect
tlve sides who remained at the hotel
today, U was Insisted that each side
was sincerely anxious to conclude
the treaty of peace, and it Is evident
If there be a rupture,, as the best in-
formed believe there will be, each
side will maneuver to place the res-
ponsibility on the other. The Japanese
wear out his adversaries and compel
seem to be disused to throw out the
Intimation that. Wltte is trying to
wear out his adversaries and compel
them to break off the negotiations.
This intimation la indignantly repu-
diated by the Russians who contend,
as does their principal, that Russia
Ih willing to have the fullest publicity
given the proceedings in order that
the world may Judge between them.
It will be several days at the present
rate or progress oeiore iuiu-- r oi mo
crucial points of difference, is
reached.
Miss Jesp.e Guthrie of Chicago, en
route home from Santa Fe, is the
guest of Fred Desmarais here ft lew
days.
Mrs. Geo. T. Atkins and her mother,
Mrs, Havt n, arrived from Brahmer,
Mo this afternoon.
James 8. Duncan is at home from
his Mora trip.
,
"""V" 'iccZd .1!IaL.P7 JJK'JT. .il-it-- i.
platform In accordance therewith.
SECURED FOR
the city or l.as vegas win be abuue
with electric illuminations and floral I
lecoratlons of most artistic design.
Following me line oi me electric I
street railway irom tneanta re aepoi i
o the plaza on notn sides, eacn trouey
oole and sustaining wire win oe res-- 1
toon and twined 1ft carnations and J
chrysanthemums, the colors of the car-- 1
nival.
Automobile racesltthase ball tourna-- 1
non, tne nreinen s convention anvSnnda ; the enre in the fir: game
tion, th eflremans" convention and I Wil c"to 3 ... favor of , s Vecfts and
ill n- - v- ttiA v n 't v. j
joices under the euphonious sobriquet
0f -- Goat Hill. ' The enterprising Ra
1. mi ttat Ui
Vegans Bhould be dellgMted by the
rlie bait worked like a charm and It
nmst be admitted that few of the vis
ltt0, - 8 failed to ascend the eminence
n, band climbed to the loftv band
san(1 wi,ci, .iiev had the distinguish
honor of .ledicatine. the Gate Cltv
mKiriiin havine not vpi found suffi.
ei(,nt --ouiae lo essav the difficult
lf)r(,nt
The base' ball team nlaved two
ffnnips ,mp sntiirdav nnrt the other nn
th . .... a1in(i,.v Wils
of (h ,,,, ,,.. veaa wlnnlne
hv lh .. f f 17 ,n , Thp nme
would have been a total blank for
Bninn had it mi hoon fnr th inovnna.
ahio prrnr nf Riiihhm-- nn thiiM haw
ond the bad judgment of Tlnton in
not throwing home to nab a runner.
The nillf-B- ' nPV nttHierR Vash nnrl
Piiiiio nre Iipi-- Vnuh i.iioho,i th,.
flrst Ramp ani, R0Ven innings cf theL,,,.,,.,,). ,oa n00,, h tin., in
th PUi'h(h owinir to ,ne maumtv of
ltn Raton team to connect with the
smoking hot ones he shot over the
,..ni ..., r nku
r..,.. ir0Q rm., . inliwiii ssior J tUXT ItTUfll 111
Raton, arriving on No. 1 Sunday but
(ltd not participate in the game, hav-- .
ing pitched a g 00 game at
Hutchinson. Kas., the dav before. He
will don a nines' uniform at once and
he initial "work out" to win the big
prize at the Albuquerque fair will be -
The Southern Pacific has taken steps
to meet the charge that people were
skipping Into Texas on freight tranls.
Deputy sheriffs have been put on an
such trains with Instructions to eject
any one found riding on them. The
federal authorities have begun a
room to room Inspection of the whole
city and it Is expected to turn up
every concealed case of fever that
exists.
Charles Sumner, Iho sheep raiser, Is
up from Santa Rosa transacting bus-
iness with Us Vegas merchants.
Dr. Wm. Sparks has been In town Big
today from his mountain house on the
Pecos, where fourteen guests, most
ly from the lower country, are being
entertained.
Dr. O.-- W, Harrison was a visitor
from Albuquerque yesterday.
Mesdames Well and Goldsmith left
for Ocate on No. 8 last night.
Antonio Lncero. and family picnick
ed at Tecolote yesterday.
Geo. Moye goes down to Glorieta est
on No. ? tonight.
Ul
Will Boylan visits town from the
ranch.
.Charles Jones left for Santa Rosa
yesterday by private conveyance, ac
companied by Fred Fornoff, the
deputy U. S. marshal.
. .
E. 11. Salazar got home from Santa
re this afternoon. at
SANTA FE TO BUILD
LAS VEGAS CUTOFF
w..
Line to Avoid Glorieta Mountain Will
Connect With Some Point on the
Belen Short Line. Extensive Santa
Fe Improvements.
The Optic learns on good authority
that the Santa Fe company is con-
templating building a connection from
a point on the present line near Ro
mero, a few miles below Las Vegas,
to some tow.n on the Belen cut-off- .
The route over the steep Glorieta
mountain wotD'i bat ti ahanitnne! at
ojaW - Wit. should the gamta W suc
(ted in its negotiations . for the. pur-
chase of the Santa Fte Central, the
Glorieta line would eventually be giv
en up and the Central would form the
bianch to the capitalIt was some time ago announced by
The Optic that the Santa Fe had com.
pleted plans to tunnel Raton moun-
tain at a distance considerably lower
down than the present tunnel. The
grade down Raton mountain will be
reduced and a double track will be
laid into Raton and for several miles
jon this side. A double track will
j.aiso he laid for seven or eight miles
on either side of Las Vegas.
me management or tne Santa Fe is
convinced mat tne time . has come
when the facilities for trawcontint ntal
traffic must be greatly increased. The
Panama canal is building and the
tiade with the orient is' increasing.
Other lines are building across lhe
continent. The Santa Fe will have
three trunk lines to the coast, one
from Kansas City via the Raton gate
way, one via Texico, the Belen cur--
oi r and silver City, and the other
from Galveston via Weatherford and
the Belen cut-of- f.
It is the intention to equip all these
lines for both freight and passenger
traffic, to eliminate grades wherever
possible and ensure speedy and safe
transit across the continent. "When
the Las Vegas cut-of- f to the Btelen line
Is completed, there will be no point
on our whole system where helping
engines will be needed." said a Jiigh
official of the Santa Fe. "The seven
ond eight per cent grades will !edons away with, as they must be it
the Santa Fe is to retain' its preeml
nonce among the transcontinental
lines.". .
RUSSIAN
cruiser Baran have been raised and
I the work of salving th merchant
steamers suna at tne nartvor mourn
for blockading purpoea lias beea
let lo Japanese firms .
.iA!!
i
sin at once. The Hlues bow have poy maintained a sioihi snence. r.u.-fourtee- n
men and with a pitching staff W he admitted to one of the ladles
SECRETARY TAFT AND PARTY
.
ARRIVE AT I0LIL0 FROM AANILA
t
Iolilo, Philippine. Aug. H- .- The, corned the party. A great reception
tournament, ladder climbing, four com-- 1
peting hose teams, dry and wet tests, I
100 and 200 yard sprinting, a grand I
firemen's parade, thrilling exhibition
of team work, using a burning build
in? for illustration.
Troop A National Guard of New
Mexico, commanded by Captal.i B. J.
McWenie, will give a thrilling exhibi
tion protecting the occupants of, a
stage coach In a fight with mounted
Indians a blood-curdlin- reproduction
of experiences of the early days of the
Santa re trail. -
A great carnival ball and ceremony
of the crowning of the queen of the
carnival at the Castaneda hotel.
The Territorial Good Roads conven
tion .
Several speakers of national .repu
tation will deliver addresses Illustrat
ed by stereopticon pictures, including
views of the prcat .Scenic Highway,
ow tinder c 'instruction hv the terri
tory across the Pecos forest reserve.
Convention of grand lodge of Inde
pendent Order of Odd Fellows.
A Spanish bull fight. Positively the
most realistic moving picture display
ver offered in the United 8tates.
taken direct from the royal bull ring
of Madrid, Spain.
Covboy relay races and cowboy
soorts r" all kinds will be featured
dally. I1
Hfrsp :'.'r!ug, trotting, pacing and
running.
$3000.00 in purses for speed.
Carnival night confetti battles. Free
street exhibitions in the city every
night.
Arrangements are now making for
the engagement of daring, thrilling
Sand sensational aerial performers
'hosc amaxlng feats in front of the
rrand stand dally will be an attraction
seldom seen outside of the great
cJtles and expositions of the country.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Railway company has authorized the
extraordinary low rate of 3 cents per
mite for the round trip from Pueblo
and all intermediate points. soutn to
las Vegas and El Paso and Silver
City and intermediate points north to
as Vegas. Arrangements are being
made with other railroads for a sim
ilarly heap rate, full notice of which
will bf published hereafter. .
Fnrthr announcement of attrac
tions wfJl be made as fast as obtained.
Very respectfully,
R K. TWITCHELU President.
W. A. BUDDECKE, Secretary.
iMS IiSSZf SSr
Mrs. Harry Ross, sister of Dr. H. M.
Shaw, left for St. Johns. Kans.. this
afternoon, accompanied by her daught-
er, Miss Mildred Ross.
Paul McCormlck left for his Chap-erlt- o
ranch yesterday.
Henry 1ls has returned to home
rnd business at Anton Chlco. ,
Rirhirrf Dunn and son Carlos left
" -
...ntiln. tnr . trln alnne the
riLlitof wav of the Belen cut-off- .
United States transport Logan, withL,.,, Taft Miss . Roosevelt andLIVELY VOLCANO DISCOVERED ..... . - - - , mt;uv UIL Hit? aiuiuun UI iuo j I . 'party on tioard errlved from Manila states government towards the Phil-thi- s
evening. The local governor and ipplnes, as given In his recent speech
a large reception committee went on at Manila and will reconstruct ItsIN THE MOUNTAINS OF NEVADA
(imposed of Nash. Cable and Fan- -
ning certainly ought to make good In
the fastest sort of company. Mr.
f,nble savs that James Durham has
been signed by Albuquerque and will
lrobablv pass through tomorrow for
he Duke City
Saturday's game as a whole was no
particularly brilliant exhibition of baU
n'aylng. Nash did brilliant work when
he had to, for Instance when he had
three men on bases and none out, fan
ning the others In one, two, three or
dpr. He has fine control, dazr-llnr- ,
curv es and his change of speed Is
very effective. Nash made two three- -
baw,rB urlVllw game,
Almost the first ball thrown smash
"tl the right finger of Urown's hand,
but he bound It up apd caught an er
rorless game. His throwing to c
ond was superb. Rathhtirn carried
off the honors in the fielding, making
vvo uncommonly hard catches, some
I beautiful stops and throwing perfectIv However, he had one error. Do--
I'n. the capable center, showed his
batting ability by making a home run
Ten hits were made off Schemp and
Ellis, who took turns for Raton, while
Nash, only allowed six scattered ones.
Nash made six 'Strikeouts and the
Raton brace made eight. The urn
oil line was uncommonly good and the
Vegis boys distinguished themselves
by accepting all the decisions without
i Pliirmur.
At Raton the p oole were hungry
. . ..... ...,I
'r!M,l," " w.. taken along waspinned on me coat or snirt waisi oi
some fair Ratonlte. "Vamos
NEW MEXICO FAIR
Reno, Nev., Aug. 14. A volcano is located in Rio Pai.cn, Humboldt
throwing off molten lava and In ac-- . county. The men were In search of
tlve operation has been discovered in cattle when they cam-- ? upon a
Nevada by Messrs. McClure, Wheeler, j stream of lava and tracing It
and Campden. The v.ilcano cated the volcano.
CHENY, GETS BACK HIS TREASURE
STOLEN MYSTERIOUSLY IN FEBRUARY
Soyuth Bridge, Mass., Aug. 14. and securities to the value of about
A treasure box owned by Herman S. $250,000 .was stolen from him Feb- -last. He had taken the boxCheney with the contents intact, from' hg gecu1ty m and
which had been missing since Feb- - hidden
,
it in his house while prepar- -
ruary has been returned as myster- - ing to schedule his property. Alarms
tously as it disappeared. were sent out stopping the transfer
The box containing $50,000 cash of the securities.
board the transport and formally vvil- -
BEST KIND OF RATE
NORTHERN
The securing of the one cent and
a half per mile each way rate over
the linen of the A. T. & S. F. from
Pueblo to Silver City And El Paso
an,j a) intermediary points to Us
Vegas during the fair is the greatest
inward tho aurecMH of the North- -
(,rn Npw Mexico Fair and Fall Fes- -
. nva, yn nenormeo oy me mini iiiik
of the Fair. The telegram
ian,j jPers from General Passengertolxeent Black of the Santa Fe system
'of ihU most favorable rate.
Topeka, Kans., Aug. 10, 1905.
R. E. Twltchell, l,as Vegas. N. M.
We have decided to arrange for
rate of three cents per mile for
Northern New Mexico Ftv'r and Fall
Festival to be held at Las Vegas
Sept. 2lh to Zih inclusive, i nese
rates will apply from Pueblo, hi paso,
mi l(.a.nJl. u.Sna tmnver l,ny una iiiirriiimiBif!
Fall Festival directors and others
concerned.
W. J. BLACK.
Mr. R. E. Twltchell, Attorney Santa
Fe Ry., Las Vegas, N. M.
Dear Sir:
Referring p my wire 10th and,
previous correspondence regarding
Northern New Mexico Fair and Fall
Festival which Is to be held at Las
Vegas September 26 29. As advised
In my message, for this occasion we
will authorize rate of l',c per mile
In each direction from Pueblo, 8llver
City, El Paso and Intermediates. We
will sell tickets September 25 and 29
Inclusive, all tickets to be good for
return passage leaving Las Vegas up
to and Including October 1st
This for your Information for ad-
vertising purposes. Regular rate ad.
vice will be forwarded to agents on
above basis some time next week
- Va ..!iuuls lull.
w. J. BijACK, a. p. a.
v(nas" is the cry all along the line. I given below explain themselves andThe fair management has wired forlfun notice is given all along tho line
JAPS RAISE SEVENTY
SHIPS INCLUDING FIVE BATTLESHIPS
sveral thousand more buttons, with
slight change in the wording and
dvle of button used.
Bloody Affray.
Word has lxen received from Tex
Ico. Roosevelt county," of an affray
In which one man was killed and
line other fatally wounded. George
. .
I Sloilt. cook tor a construction gang
Ion the New Mexico Western railroad,
Victoria, B. C Aug. 14. News has
been received from Port Arthur that
over seventy vessels including tne
battleships Peresviet, Poltava. Ret- -
vizan, Pobieda and Pallada and the Please advise your Commercial club,'
LAt VIOAI OAILV OPTIC MONDAY, Al'GVST 14. lf05.
rawrta YwU IMVUW.
happy wormECZEMA
ITCHES AND BURNS
years ago as a station agent on the
Iturllntcton In a little town In Illinois.
Me was with th iturllngton for two
years, then took a position a chief
dlwputcher on the Union Pacific which
he held for a year and a half. He has
been wltb the Santa Fe for fifteen
, I u? a.nt uiu.e uiti' lima.
;,hi4 KI4 c Vt ..,'' Ol f(l il!l f U
I.M.IU itMllllt'tVU. bill il la f. .11 l.uThe return of warm weather means a uw lu ,uw pUujlc beiau ol tuc
return of torture to Itoretna t'ltTfrers. ..,...,.. ... ,. ...
,...i.i .
years act Ink In the capacity of dis
Wouldn't any woman lie happy,
After ynr of tuolaihe u fieri nf,
Days of iniaery, uiuhts of unrest.
The diNireaa of urinary troubles,
To find relief and cureY
No remain why any reader
Kliould sulfer in the face of evidence--
The blood f. chsT-e- d w.tU burning scids "7" , "7 ?
and acrid msttcr wUu h Ufuu-ei- la the ,roUl"' "y ihe hesi ...
surface through the is.re and glan.lt, vo,, wny.patcher
and other similar positions.
He was division superintendent of the
Santa Fe In Wichita from 1M7 to
ItMi, was transferred to Newton
forming w. Ain.oit unj lamily ucconip- -
fluid, aud the iuhii.i; it iutcukc, 'ui.ieu uy a party ot iru-n- fiom ia hike lliii:
when the division offices were trans 'aiiiii.ui.. coionu.o, lift Springer torTh doctors aa.d I had nuatular .. .
V(joicni vaaaiJ
twice before you buy Extract
you'll buy twlct well.
(Think ExtoacbiS ))
people thoughtful. Purt food
rt cutntial to health. Sf
ferred to that point and remained
Mrs. Altalra A. .T.i ksnn, of Kast Front
8U Traverse City, Midi., sayss Tor
w . twenty years Idr-- was doctoring
here for about a year and a half. He
was then made suerlntcndcnt of the
hlcaxo division of the Santa Fe and - L M - - I
am.; It would breakout In an.allwt.iia " '"K "e iroui simims oi
puatulaa, moatljr on my fiww and lianda, southwestern Colfax Coil.ity,diaabarirlnir a sticky B.iid; cruata would , .,"foruddiop off. liavln tha akin rad Ju" hu war l an t childrenmaA lotUmad I waa tprmantod with returned to their home In Albuquer-th- aItchier and buroin cl.arartar, ......tatio of tha 41aa for ftvo yaars. and 1l'e, alter a pleiuailt
during-th- a tl mo uad vartoua inadicatad to relntlves land friends In
soap, olntmanta and wuahna, but tliANpulioationa aaoraod to mako ni woraa. her aunt in bpi'inger.
remained In Chicago about the same
length of time. He was transferred
to Pueblo as division superintendent
of the Pueblo division and remained Atwr takinir B. B. aahontima 1 1. . fuldwell " n!we of Mrs. J.tan to impron the itchina did wo ,,, "', , ,there but a short time when he was
worry ma so mum. i cout.nuaa ihm . inini iiuh.hu.mi ui h i.b,
mediclnn. and soon all tl.o utrlv rut .. ....... .. ......i.. ... aimappointed general superintendent ofthe Colorado & Southern with head
ir aiuw-- y iwiliver trouble,
but without ben
efH. Just before
I began using
Doan'a Kidney
rills I waa
most paralys
ed. I could
hardly stand on
my feet be-
cause of the
numbness and
" ""!"' "tiomdlaappaaradaudinyakinlanowasclear aa anvbodv'a.quarters at Denver, and later appoint i iiaa not uata 111 ' uuu uuiu in niJiniK''..troubUd with any braakiutrout lnc.m a mm m m m ........ i. j. iH-hu.'.- l an 1 little
..
..in ni mned t i Springer from
ed general manager of the Fort Worth
and Denver with headquarters at Fort
SomMimes the disease is in the dry the northern part of Colfax countyWorth, where he remained until he
was offered the present position of form, and brsndike .:! form on the where the mother had been teaching
tkin, but the cause is the same hinii K.noolgeneral superintendent of the Rock Is
in the blvl. Salves, ceding wsshea, i ,,. .,.,, , ,.land of all lines west of the Missouri
river with the exception of the Choci taw division. '
ers and the like can do nothing ... i..imore than rr'.irve the itching, brcans? Mario U,,rt'" of Ra,m- -
they do not reach the sci.l U.len Id-- id, Improving from her serious siege of
the seat of the trouble. S S. S. cures typhoid fever.Overhauled Flouring Mill.TerritorieJs Tho John Ileeker Co., of D.sea, Fxzema and all skin diseases by neotial-- ! I.. H. Kephart of Holly. Colorado,
Htockman office In Springer and
lriniaeted considerable bUHlness, all
ILTtiilnlnt; to the success of the
nf h niinual fair. The old offi-
cers were reelected us follows: C.
Oloita. president; J. W. Quick, vice-preside-
A. Morton, treasurer;. M.
Salaxar, secretary ; and L. H. Rey
izine the acids and carrying them off was in Snrineer. He Is looking forhave recently overhauled the'.- - Hour
Ing mill at that point und have erect through the proper channels. When T tm ht.a, of 8n(ie., for feeding pur
symrdoinso. o. n. uaa none una i.icer a power house 4x:i8 feet of brick,
the blood is cooled and 'pass away
' Rumor of a Now Town.
In connection with railroad build-In-
there I alwaya more or 'eaa ta
rcr.ardlnK new iowiih, naj iho
Snrlnner Stocknmn. Tl.o new rail
and have a new engine and boiler The death angel visited the homethe disease i
nolds, V. II. Kremls. J. C. Taylor on the tracks there ready to install.
The mill Is a modern roller one. It
lack of circulation. Had a knife Wn
thrust into my kidneys the pain could
not have teen more Intense. My aleep
was distiirlied by visions of distorted
figure. The kidney secret iona were
irreiEiilar, and I was tortured
with tliiiNt and always bloated, I used
seven lioxos of Dunn's Kidney Pills. Tha
bloating sulmided until .1 weighed 100
pounds less, could sleen like a child and
was relieved of I lie pain and the Irregu-
larity of the kidney action. My circula-
tion is good and I feel better In every
way."
A FREE TIJIAL of this great kidney
medicine which cured Mrs. Jackson will
be mailed on application to any part of
the United States. Address Foster-Mil- .
burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For sale by all
druggists; orice, 50 cents per box.
cured penna- - or Mr- nmI MrH- - 1 l'a an nr,,sl"
nently. Noih- - at Maxwell CUy and took from theirand J. F. Hutchison, directors. The
will be grinding New Mexico wheat
Into flour In the next few weeks and
are
urid
(nd
log act a $npromptly or ,
surely in Kkidoing custom work for the ranchers
home their baby. Battle.
Miss Lef forge, a sister of Dr. Lef-forg-
is in Springer from Wabash,
Indiana, on a visit to her brother.
Miss Jessie Armstrong of Tucum- -
dales of tho fair agreed upon
Wednesday. Thursday. Friday
Saturday, October 4th. Mh, '1th
?tb.
Came Up from the Bottom.
In the vicinity of Belen. PURELY VE6ETABLE. diseases as
. S S. S. and it ,Cut the Weeds.
enrl N. M. i visiting Miss Belle
. In the selection of Frank T. I)olan Cut the weeds about your premises
at the name time ads as a Ionic to the n I
tire system. R.kiW on Skin l)i-as- c m.d
any medical advice without charge. Ias general supciintenueni oi n Quick tit tJardner. She will visit
Raton friends later.
if you have not already done so. and
encourage your neighbor to do theHouthwestern division of the Rock Is THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta. 6. ,land at Topeka the Rock Island rail
road to be built from Ilea Molnea on
the Colorado k Southern In Union
county. croas the Santa Fe nt a
point several ml If south of Raton,
where there la plenty of water, an!
there a town will be started. The land
at thla point belongs to T. it. Cui
ran of Santa Fe. it U raid that ih.
new road will rapidly i'ih eonat Me-
llon work to their coal mines In tl U
county, but at to building any further
went that fceema to have lonr I'.s
former vim.
Union Fair Aisojiation.
The officers and directors of
Union Fair association met at. the
same thing, suggests the Demlng ' Somethina Good In Them.way has again demonstrated Us wis Headlight. This Is very necessarydom by the choice. Mr. IJoiun is con for the general health of the com According to the Carthage PressWilliam J. Bryan is evidently seeking
the to capture the votes of the states
Stands up for the Rockies.
In comparing the Alps withmunlty,
as there Is more danger Insidered one of the best posted
men
In the west uid Is well known all over
the United States In railroad circles.
He Is one of the men who has worked
the innocent looking weeds than one He says,
'toeky mountains, W. Y. Morgan,'' which have female suffrage,can Image, Besides, there Is noth
'If the hoopskirt returns let us makeIng more unsightly to a strangerhis way up from the bottom round of
the ladder, starting some twenty-thre- e
the best of It. There is usually some-
thing good In a hoopskirt."than to go Into a
town and see a lot
of weeds along the streets or cov
erlng vacant-lot- s.
Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops
Union Gasoline Engines, theMost Desirable Power.
Stover . Gasoline Engine Tor
lluuning Printing Presses,
Grinding Mills, Pumping Out-
fits, Wood Sawing, Klectric
Light Plants, Laundries.
Altbnii-.'- a few f 'tends llfld ben
told tho secret .the ienerst nubile
Tainted.
From Life.
The Cannibal King Take that mis-
sionary away.
Chef What's the trouble, sire?
"He's tainted."
wns treated n n surprise at Roswell
when R .1. DeArcV. t" no'iula' nnrt
vrlting from Switzerland, says:
"To my mind the Rockies are more
grandly picturesque. The sides of.
the Alps are cultivated and covered
with vines, dotted with pasture nd
"at t le nearly up to tHe timber line, j
The Rockies are still as nature left
them, more stern and desolate, awe-- 1
inspiring and effective. The Alps do j
not look like the Rockies except i
height and steepness. The foliage of
the trees is not the same and the Alps
have a tamer appearance than the
American range. A town in the
Rockies is out of harmony with the
scenery. A village In the Alps adds
nccomroodnting agent for. tne west
rr Union Teleernnh com nan v .return
ed from "vacation" trio and
broueM with him a bride. He w
married wo weei-- s niro l his old J. C. ADLON, Prop.kannest, OpiumT7 ti Fof Drm Morphine arOlrnrd, .Ks., to Mkh Irnm
other DrugUsii'Davidson .a sweetheart of years ago
theTobactorlat.An Old-Time- r.
and NeurastheniaOn 1 Wvllva 'a an old-time- r In Las VegasVf... fr.i-- o v'o not eligible to ureto the beauty. Perhaps I do not makemyself clear, btit there is a great dif-ference and I think the Rockies are
ihrad from a mountain standpoint."
Browne & Manzanares Co
Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hides and Pelts
..... Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand
Walter A. Wood Mowers, .
Horse Rke,
Cultivators,
Wool Sacks, (
t Sheep Shears,
Hay Presjts,
Reapers,
Harvesters
and Binders
On Railroad Track. - - Las Ve$as, New rVexico
THE KEtlf
INSTITUU
Dwiani. i
Strictlyinembershlt) in the Old Settlers' so
clcv r--t Chavra coun'v. says the RosiI VMfiewtlal.
vH record. Vr Wvilvs came to
Santa Fe on the f.th dav of Mav, 1880
Ho has been In Ttoswell a little over Q Hair Vigor. To be surJAseven years and has been a lender in
nolitlcs and business. Mr. Wyllys Is
n Virginian .and is a "right nyeart
booster for the cily of Roswell. serv
gray hair is better than no hair.
But why have it gray, and thus
tell everybody you are getting
old? Keep it dark and rich; make
....
...SEI LS........
VJiliovj Grooti
God.
ing in the cllv council and net Ing as
nres'dent of the same in the absence
JC. Avar Co.,of the mayor. He is deputy county it long and heavy. T.oweli Ma
trensurer.
Dee-lighte- d With New Mexico.
Dr. R. Bright of Benumont, Tex.
surgeon of the A.. T. & S. F. railway
at Beoumont. and also surgeon for
the Kirby Lumber company of that
QT.JIIL'S COLLEGE,
cily. was In the city yesterday says
Friday's Albuquerque Journal, and
left last night for a trip to San Fran-
cisco . The doctor Is on his annual
vacation, and expressed himself as
being delighted with New Mexico's
climate and stated that on his return
trip he would trv and arrange his af-
fairs so that he could remain here for
ULTRA SHO
FOR WOMENseveral days.Assaults an Officer.Ike Bass has been taken to theSeaita. Fe New Mexico.The 17th Vear -- Begins Sept. I 1905.
DHO. COTULPH, Prooldont.
Union county jail at Clayton to await
trial for cattle stealing. He was In-
dicted at the last term of court and
on Monday was arrested at Folsom, FIT FOR A QUEEN: WHY NOT YOU?DUnion county, by Deputy Sheriff John
C. Hill. That officer turned him over
to John Brophy. of the mounted police
force .who went around with Bass
trying to assist hliu In securing bond.
He extended all possible courtesy to
his prisoner, but when they failed to
secure a bondsman Bass became
abusive and violent and finally had to
be handcuffed. He then watched for
an opportunity and finally struck
EUREICALOL
ITCII-ECZE- UA CURED
Nl aoMrthlng that III cur t verything, but nprclflt' prmcribnt for over llilrty jr;.n hj
Ikkt.ir ttar. onr Iftnlou'ii wml l kin ivxvlnliot,
Tba Rairtkatol l;tma Cur I . famuli rrtumly xiiriiHti-- l inqnirkly rll-- r unr
pm:untlyciiruydirivif tlfktnor walp, II In purely unttwiilo anil gernili'Mal. M'hava tkMrnaatrtla f tratiimintali. In rrr II. Iron trtn of Its pocltlre enr.
l)M't ! y.mr Hr and mini"jr n "cnrr-alls.- " 'I h y ati)liiti ly 1n noKowl.
ftnt ia a at n for our famim l:vrrkaM l:c ma Curt . It will tell thaatnry that i
trwtr itifiliM-ttii- t than imvr otarcvtm-iit- . Prl. tot:d. Mcfntoaml 1 1
IJaa't tmtttr from thwtortnmunt I'llr. One application ol tha rnmou l urtaatol I'll
Cart will (Ire tmrnnllal-n-lti-- f Itir. pnntiaiil. Admit.
THE CVKCKALOL REMEDY CO.. 1197 BEKGEN SI REET. BROOKLYN. N. Y
Policeman Brophy with his manacled
hands .Inflicting an ugly wound above
the eye. The officer's eye glasses
For Style and Fit
wear the
Ultra
Qualt.es
Wear the
U ira
were also smashed by the blow and
the pieces of glass made several ugly
wounds. After this act, official cour-
tesy was withdrawn anJ the prisoner
hurtled to Clayton.
Trying Chinese Bride's Temper.
On the day of a Chinese marriage
uninvited friends and neighbors, or
even perfect strangers, are allowed to
come in and see the bride and theyI.N TA Itl.tSII 1N7K.
may make any remark about her, or
to her, they please, says the Boudoir.
Sometimes things horribly rude and
THE PRICE $3.50FIRST NATIONAL BANK
disgusting are said:
To try her temper a man will say.
"Fetch your husband a cup of teal"
If she does so, all will say jeerlnglv:
"What an obedient wife you are!"
If she sulks and does not do as she
Is told they remark: "That Is a
pretty vixen with which to bcin mar-
ried life. We cannot congratulate yon
on that tartar," and other words to
similar effect.
Then the oor thing is made to stand
on an inverted cup to show how small
are her feet.
or
108 different styles to select from in all shapes and widths
Try a pair, they will suit you
You can get along without the Optic,
but why should ou.
in
Las Veas, New Mexico,
Crocattt'Buildinjt oth St.
JEFFERSON RAY N OLDS. (Went
A. B. SMITH.. Vice PrcsiderL
E. D. RAVNOLDS. Oliver.
MALLETT RAYNOLDS, A'l Chir.
A yeneral busii.fM tmiisacled.
Interest ai.oti lime riexmita.
I mum Domestic and Kti-- n Kxel.siige.
She Followed Instructions. PIFrom the Cleveland Plain Dealer.
"Maggie!"
"Yesm."
"Why didn't you put this
in the Icebox as I told you?"
"1 did. mum."
"But it Isn't cold."
"No, mum. Yea see. I had to take
SOLE AGENTS
the lee out to get It in."
rs
MONDAY. AUUVST U, 19i3. LAI VEOAS DAILY OPTIC.
CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT- S.Las Vegas Sanitary Co.RIGD QUARANTINERULES ESTABLISHED WANTIO.
..TUZ..work irlrl, Kiiply li Mr. II, W, Urn-n- ,
lit'l, TtliHtrtiM. .
ANTM-Ot"- td hiufVMr! pnlnrwl
ttimiun irifirrl. Aililn M, wir of
OptlC. N A
AYOl'NU I.AHV OK MAN of KtHxl mlilr.,liliHr fur llirr rlilllrn. Ail
ti' T. M. Mutton, Mint-m- i HOI. N. Mt. H in CI9T APPG&TKZan
AC&ziAziE ountxi I
lewis' iiitir ft: nV I s
Phono 169 LiJ Tcl
Colorado
,j vrf
21 J. ' jY
(.KNTH Mlt trt itntly lh iliNm(
hi.iI Wut)r KiltrT virKrunUm r.'im lltf i.i'oht. Kit'lau
Ivh territory. MC.tKCA KIl.TKlt CO,
M'4, MO. tMU
OOtZtTEOUS ATTBtTIO
SANTA FE, - fl. o.J
company nearly 20,000 persons. For
the Inst thirty-fiv- e years the employes
have been paid by check.
It was found that the payment by
cluck caused the men to absent them-
selves from their work for a long
time, and, besides, In many Instances
It was very Inconvenient to get the
checks cashed.
There was another reason why there
I a desire to have the employes paid
in cash. It I that many of the men
had their checks cashed In places that
nro not prescribed as a depoltory of
the railroad. And, besides, It is un-
derstood that In many cases the men
were compelled to pay from 25 cents
up for having their checks cashed.
To make this change will mean a
revolution in the system of handling
the monthly pay rolls. It will seem
like old times to see the pay cer com-
ing around. For years this was the
method pursued and It Is understood
that It is the best system.
WANTKD IHNtllimuti'oll-ctii- r trkinkI wlHry uiul
AililrwkN IjIiiIm Ooiiimiy, .SI i'ln-- ltint si., f ItilMiMphm. JV 51
FOR SALE. R.e&l EstateH MM.lt 1 liurwN. new oitriiitf wjimii.Cesspools and vaults Cleaned, Disinfected and put. in a Thoroiwli Sani tloutilit ImriiWM 7U Mulu Avrmm.
tary condition. Ashpits cleitncd, dead animals and all kinds of refuse
removed. L"OK HALK- -A mmlm, Rlulit room IiouhF ixutlT fiirnwhwl, on Klifhth utrml. la
quIrvlUIHKIwvnlilliKiivri, t
CVIK HAI.K-- A wll iwuliliNhiMl monwnld!
uuhIumvs mIno bulnMH roHTty ml rtl-di-nc- e,liMir- - of A. J. Wn, brlil( Hi. ? wi
H'Ol HAI.K Surrny nnd SInliato H.'ft f.ih
HOUSES TO RENT FURNISHED
AND UNFURNISHED.
Houiea and lota for aala la an paita
of tba city.
Ranch propertlea of all etsaa (or aalafmm ail aiArdiai tA 1 SlAA nraa a4tt
R. L. TIICHHOUD'S
Oath Grooary,
Cor. Twelfth and National Stt.
Fireman Ivey has been promoted to
the extra board from a switch engine
in the local railroad yards, his place
on the goat having been taken by Fire,
man Edwards. ' .,
The number of extra brakemeii
here had dwindled down to a single,
solitary one at the yard office this
morning.
HAI.K-- A oitttln rn.'li. a.M a.Trt..F'OK Itml.'.'M ImiMl linpi'ovwl I'nMlf, 1UU
riilvcx, ului- - mtililli liorw. Apply to (uiii-r- u
M. ivnnliltiCo, ;;'
The new Santa Fe railroad depot at
Trinidad, which replaced the one de-
stroyed by a flood three years ago,
was turned over to the company on
Monday of last week. It is said to be
the finest example of the Spanish
mission depot on the Santa Fe system.
wmb vm wa vn w tvy ewe w wmwmplenty ot water for IrrlfataDB.
Several vacant atore rooma for raal
In good lo ration.
Call and see ua If you want to aU.
rent or buy Real Estate, at Sll
Uouelaa Arenue.
PERSONAL.
TaHHt'iiKtMa from yi'llow fever Infect-
ed point are to lo miujected" to ft
iIkIiI quumntino In Ktinsas City.
H are to board I ruins outnldo
the city, uixl all piiHHenger holding;
tU'ket front point In lAulMlanu and
MImhIkkIiI are to be thoroughly ex-
amined, and every puHHenKer reaching
there front point anywhere neur the
Infected dlmi-lc- t niiiHt have health
certlflcnteH In orUrr to remain there.
PaHHengera holding through ticket
will not be moloated, but will be look-
ed after to nee they "keep on agoing."
Conductor on all road lending from
the south have instructions from
headquarters to assist the quarantine
officer In every way possible. If a
IMiHHenger cornea from an Infected
point and claim to the quarantine
ofrieer that he boarded the train In
Missouri or some other place where
the quarantine I uot In effect, he will
have to "show" the officer. It may
b that a red hat check, or a blue,
white, green, yellow or some other
color tag him, but the color spot
lil in at once.
The exodus from New Orleans nnd,
oiher southern points la making a har-
vest time for the railway ticket scalp,
er, according to the stories told by
some of the passengers arriving In St.
Umis. The offices In New Orleans
are beselged every day with person
who are anxious to leave, but who
want to do so ns economically a pos-
sible. .
The lutest scheme Is described as
follows: If a person wishes a ticket
to St. Louis at reduced rates, he has
to purchase a round-tri- p ticket , to
Chicago, by way of St. Louis. This he
buys from the office of the railwayItself. Before he leaves New Orleans
he is provided with a letter from the
broker there to a ticket scalper in St.Ionis. He presents this letter and the
balance of the Chicago ticket to tae
St. Louis broker and receives in re-
turn the price paid foilhe ticket, less
the reduced price charged for the
trip from the south. What is left
of the ticket is sold in St. Louis to
any person wishing to go to Chicago.The price paid includes" the value of
the return half, but that amount Is
refunded to the purchaser by a scalp-- ,
er In Chicago.
The process is kept up until the en-tir- e
ticket has been used. Each of the
purchasers save from $2 to $4, and
the brokers clean up several dollars
each.
SPECIAL VOW THIS WEEK.
Sugar 13 lbs ..." $1.00
Mexican filjolcs. 17 lbs 1.00
Watermelons, new car just unloaded,
2 cents per pound.
Swandown flour, high grade patent,
::.no per ion pounds.
Fresh tomatoes ;, lbs for 23c
Fancy celery, per bunch ,.; . ...10c
ATTUAIT1VK yoiinu widow wnilthy.
lately Wind IiiimIiumiI io tuk
ohurKf of her Im-lu- t- ufl'ali . AilaifM Jmir
t'Vruuwiu, 171 VbIiIiiiuii. Clilouuo,
Frank Elliott, timekeeper for Cnl
Dougherty's bridge gang at Waldo,
spent the Sabbath in Lns Vegas and
returned to his (mat of duty last night.
John Cook, general foreman of the
Santa Fe shops at La Junta, Colo.,
arrived home Thursday morning from
California nnd a trip to the north-
west, which Included a visit to the
Portland exposition.
THE HARRISFO' RENT.
)K KKNT- -a furnlnli ! rounw for Iidiin
kuepiuK Inquire IUIU I'llilxn Av. Real Estate
CompanyBUSINESS
FOR SALE F'OR KKNT Two furnlxhA front rnonwl(H'tric iKht nnd hnih HID Third
BtHH-t-.
Fred Strong, railroad .agent at
French station, with his family, has
gone to the mountains for a month's
vacation.
Conductor Mart Rrennan had charge
of the Raton excursion train yester-
day, with Engineer Fred Cameron and
Fireman George Bryan.
Engineer H. .Tessoy, Fireman Cliff
Trainer and Brakeman Lou Tripp
went down to last night where
they are lndustrionslyxemployed on
a work train.
HKNT Kionl room with tmth nndFjOR light for Ktltmttn. Apply tfJI Mnin
Xtn-o- t.
My second hand store
for sale or trade. HeePay checks tomorrow. 813 DOU1LAS AVENUE.
PERRY ONION
Engineer J. Unrig is indisposed.
The boys at the round house have
it in so many words that Fireman
Niesen Is in the back shop for repairs.
Engineer Somers and Fireman Scott,
who brought an engine here from Ra-
ton for service in the third district,
deadheaded back to the Rate City
m. m h m M jb mmPLAZA, OLD TOWN.
Fireman Kerr bas resigned and will
OIB8S TUBBUmy mnu rrtSmy
7 TO 9 P.M. '
Private lessons - $5,00
For Course of 12
go to another road where there are
not so many mountains to climb or
curves to round. jit
HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE, N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Looted.
Bathe and Sanitary Plumbing' V
Throughout.
Large Sample Room for Com-- '
mercial Men.
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.
Brakemac- - L. D. Leeper of Conduc-
tor Swallow's crew and Brakeman J.
W. Smith of Conductor Shaw's crew
have each been granted a sixty-da- y
furlough.
Fireman Charley Spldel's cognomen
L .H. Went worth, the old man of
the local water service, being seventy-thre- e
years of age, but as active and
Industrious ns many a young man,
went up to Wagon , Mound today,
where the Santa Fe company Is erect-
ing a new sheep dipping plant.
now graces the extra list at the round TIIOS. CODY, Instructor.
Division Foreman R. D. Gibbons has
holism.
Brakeman E. P. Chapman was call
ed into service as baggage-smashe- r on CEMENT SIDEWALKNo. 7 Saturday evening.
Engineer Clevenger, with his broth
er, the brakeman, is visiting his moth
caused it to be known to the powers
that be that he has places In the local
railroad shops for six more machinists
and the skilled laborers will likely be
sent him without.delay.
Mrs. Vassar-Chishol- mother of
Fireman F. E. Vassar, finds this alti-
tude too- - high for her and she will
perhaps return to Los Angeles, Calif.,
this week, much to the regret of those
with whom she has become acquaint-
ed during her short residence here.- -
er in Tennessee.
Div. Supt. Charles Russell, Train-
master James Kurn and Roadmaster
Elliott of the Santa Fe railway Sat-
urday, accompanied by President Wm.
A. Buddetkie over the Hot Springs
branch on a trip of inspection, the re-
sult of which means extensive im-
provements costing up into the tens
of thousands of dollars nd work on
which will bo commenced in the near
future.
Goes Back to Pay Car.
The Pennsylvania Railroad com-
pany is perfecting arrangements for
the paving of its employes in cash
instead as Is done by check. On som
of the divisions the new system Ens
been tried and found to work admir-
ably. There 'are employed on the
lines of ;theJnnsylvani,a Railroad
Conductors A. H. West and A. P. WM. BAASCH
0$Mmm atraef4af Pmntry
PHONE 77 NATIONAL AVE.
The beet All work Guaranteed
by the Old Reliable.
R. 17. Bruoo
Lbs Vegas - Kawfax.
Oatchel have resumed their passenger
runs, sending Conductors Pritchett
and Maynard back to their freight
trains.
r
DOa a
aimTo the lodgo, oocioty or institution receiving the mootvotoD tho piano vjillbo given. The 0WO in Gold iviil bo
given to the organization receiving tho oocond iargoot
number of votoo. It oooto you nothing to help your tav--
tfJABgmymmmBg
J
a
MENDELSSOHN.
orito organisation. One vote given vjith every 10 cent
each purohaoo. Don't forgot to ael: tor votoo.
a a aa a a
233620
4268
39819
115028
5335
30786
759
10196
8030
33i2o
2500
4709
190902
1366
1621
2721
Christian Brothers
Clerks' Union
E. Romero Hose Co.
Y. M. C. A. . a
Jesuit Fathers
Ladies' Home
Carnegie Library
East Side Catholic Church
West Side Catholic Church
Sisters of Loretto
St. Anthony's Sanitarium
Elks
Temple Aid Society
Red Men
Fraternal Brotherhood
St Paul's Epicopal Church
Contestants Receiving Less Than 1000 Votes Not Listed
t VCOAS DAI If OPTIC. MONDAY, AUGUST H. W5.
Cite Srtilii pltc. that he would not enforce the Rundaylaws, when the governor and district
Judge and district attorney are anx A STACK OF FAVORITES
G1DSON & SE1TZ FAMOUS ICE CREAM.
Par Gallon, 2.00; par Quart, 50 centa.
Delivered lo any part of the city between the hours
of 7 a. in, and 10 p. m. .
CtTABLllHKO 1171.
' FUlUtMCOftV ious to have these laws enforced as
ME OPTIC COMPANY
with fl graat
aiwyofpoa
uiert
TEL.EPHONF.Si COLORADO 247 VEGAS 411
they are everywhere else In the ter-
ritory, we wish the Journal would In-
form us, we say, why it Is that It de-
clines In Its reform campaign to con-
demn the constnnt and willful viola Win. A (Mi 'it , lUiilo-r- a mi'1 rn.beM. 'nornl Pit in..
Monday August it, l!o.l.
tions of these mandatory statutes In
Ppsk 7
the city of Albuquerque, ,
A BLUFF FROM A MISCREANT.
"Town ToplcH," the social scandal
Journal of New' York City, Is reaping
Fountain Pen
Cloia
M.'i
, J44H
.. W4
. Witt
117
... IIU'i
Are you tired of uaing atee
cation of the road Just where The Op
tic had placed It, via from Galveston
to Wentherford, over lines already
constructed, thence across the plains
to a connection with tho Ilelen cut-
off at texlco, thence by wuy of Hln-co- n
and Silver City to a connection,
with tho eastern extension of the
Snnta Fe, Prescott & Phoenix. Tho
Optic Bald nt the time of publishing
tho articlo that the claim made by
one or two papers that the Santa Fe
wus counting on building a branch
from Weathcrford to Rlncon was In-
correct. The announcement made by
the Associated Press Is doubt leas
even 'r Are you notI ipenasome undesirable advertising these
days, and Its proprietor, Colonel Mnnn, i ;tired of using Inferior
Knlfrt nt Ikt fHtoflir at l.a$ Vrn
nmUcln wnttrr.
UMII GRAHAM McNAWV. IdltO'
tUllCBIPTION WATEt.
mCI.IVH.RKO MV cahrikr or mail
IN ADVANCK
T ... I. I
On Month - -
Thw MMlha ........ 00
Month J JU
The Wwkly Optic,
ih) Var K.1
4ft MMMMt - I Wl
Monday. AuaiilrTTT im"- -
poor Ifountain pens ? Ahas stepped Into the focus of a search-
ing limelight. Collier's for August 12 oen ia a nuisance. A
good pen U a blessingf i I I IWe sell the pen thatniukes this editorial comment on Its
recent lnd!rect controversy wlh this full 1 ill I ihas the
notorious publisher: Lucky CurveI I I I I II IIaa4MM4bablalbWe do not lie down merely because
H denier In social ordure menaces us wmrtuiU Com lit II llana IM mow I IIfouboaooMoia
aaaouy tDota
bom vlll
writ. U 'U uU U u
with punishment. This Is not courage.
It is tin ordinary trust In- - honesty.
Nine months ago, when "Town Topics"
made an unusually Ignoble attack on
Atnaluutimlmi Coi-- r
liiit-rs-ii- Snnr
Alutiimiii I'oii.iikiii
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President Roosevelt's daughter, wo ?. J. TAUPIRT, Jewolor and Optician,
observed that Colonel Mann's standing
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anions the people was and ought to
be "somewhat worse than that of an
ordinary forger, horse-thief- , or second-stor- y
man." Recent events have led
other newspapers to n somewhut sim-
ilar conviction. As Colonel Mnnn now
decides to. threaten us wo repeat that
the, notorious editor of "Town Topics"
: THE
: SIDEWALK
: PROPOSITION
The well grounded suspicion that n
plot was made to blow up tho presiden-
tial train while It, was passing over the
Idle calls to mind the fact thut not
even In Russia, with all Its oppr
have there been ns many assas-
sinations of the chief magistrate ns in
this land of the free. This is not be-
cause of the dissatisfaction of the cit-
izens of this country with the method
of government, but because this na-
tion .where the executive Is not
hedged about as he Is in Kurope, has
been made the dumping ground of the
European annrchlcal and criminal
classes.
It Is worthy of note that the Pueblo
Chieftain in Its column of public cel-
ebrations and Colorado conventions
keeps standing the following: "Sep-
tember 2fi, 27, 28 and 29, Northern
New Mexico Fair and Fall Festival,
Las Vegas, N. M." This Is the only
New Mexico meeting of any kind men-
tioned In the Chieftain list and the peo-
ple of I,as Vegas will properly appre
is guilty of practice which should
When you want a good sidewalk
luiilt. the first thing you think of la
cement and then you begin to look
around for some one who knows how
to put down a cement walk that will
last. In this connection let me state
that we have been building cement
walks In Las Vegas for three years
and that we have never had to repair
or replace a single foot of It. If a
reputation for building good cement
walks is worth anything we feel sure
that it will be to your interest to con-- ,
suit us before letting your contract,
We have the only granite stone crush-
er In Las Vegas.
-
make decent men ashamed to meet
him, decent women ashamed to read
his paper, and decent advertisers un-
willing to help sustain his sheet. Col-
onel Mann has written the following
letter:
O fi W KM
Kansas City, Aug. 14. Cattle
receipts 19.0(10: market hIpIvGeneral Manager American News to ten cents lower. Native
steers t$3.75$5.50; southern steers
$2.Gffr $t.2.r: southern onwa l ir.fTt, 7. 17. WALLACE. Las Vejfa Phone 284.
$3.25; native cows and heifers $1.75
Cf $4.85; . Blockers and fceders$2.G0
$4.25; bulls 2.10$:j.25; calves $3.00
Company, .18 Chambers Street, New
York: -
Dear Sir. In Collier's Just Issued
and dated July 29, No. 18, of volume
35, there is an article most grosslylibelous of myself. I write this to say
th'ut t hIhi I! to the full extent'of the
law hold your company responsible
aa.Dii; western steers $3.25$4.90;
wesrern cows iZ.(H)ig.'$3.&0.
Sheen recelDts s.oon mnrUft rciate the courtesy. LAS VIH1AS ALBUQUERQUE
Muttons $4.25 $5.25: lambs JR.nntf.,for the publication and circulation of
this newspaper. Respect fully yours, Should Russia decline to accept $t!.75; ranee wethers X4 .7Riffitr. or.- -
THE JOURNAL'S ATTITUDE.
The Albuquerque Journal In rcpro-durin-
an editorial In tho Dally Optic
dealing with tho "holier than thou" at-
titude of many Arlzonlunn, aya:
Tne following from the Uh Vckbb
Optic l a very fair and correct
statement, barring tho unnelghborly.
iinajracioua and uncAlleil-fo- fling
at Albuquerque. In artlclca which
are to be taken In a Pickwickian
aenae auch expressions are allow-abl- e,
but when It pretends to apeak
ertousljr the Optic should put off
the "holier than thou" attitude it
i aHKumcH "with auch Pharisaical
cal" when speaking of Albuquer-
que. It behooves (Communities which
live In class houses to be somewhat
chary of statement.
It Is. In the light of the revelations
which the papers of our prosperous
neighboring city have been making of
late, perhaps, an unpardonable sin to
speak of Albuquerque as being "bad
enough." If ho we shall have to ans-
wer for It. We assuredly believe that
Albuquerque is bad enough. Perhaps
the aln Is In saying so. even though
he Albuquerque press has been din-
ning In Into our ears for the Inst two
weeks.
It may be the Journal thlnkB that it
Is not our province to call attention to
any fault of Albuquerque.
We believe that In doing so we are
not going out of our legitimate ter-
ritory. We can assure the Journal
that In the discussion of Albuquer-
que conditions we are not actuated
by any carping, unnelghborly or
Pharisaical motives. More than onco
or twice financial loss has resulted
because we have Insisted on the en-
forcement of the territorial laws In
this city. At the cost of loss of reve.
nue to the city we have consistently
'
opposed the growth of such a system
fas that upon which the Journal Is
now waging war, We have opposed
tho violation of the Sunday laws o
we believe they are wise and
because we believe In the enforcement
of the laws on our statute books. It
hns not been without sacrifice. We
wtl ven admit to the Journal that
the last time we complained of the
open of a business house on
fed ewes $3.75$4.50.(Signed) W. D. MANN.
July the twenty-sixth- , nineteen hun
Japan's peace terms It would surprise
no one If n fleet from Nippon shoulddred and five.
The American News company re
ferred this production to us and Im
Gross, Kelly & Co.
(Incorporated.)
'WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
be dispatched for St. Petersburg. With
the addition of many fine war ships
sunk by tho Japs and recently raised,
the Japanese fleet Is well able to
mediately received the following re- -
Ply:
July 2S, 1905.
Chicago Cattle.
Chicago, Aug. 14. Cattle receipts
10.000, steady. Good to prime steers
$5.25(3 $C.0(); poor to medium $3.00
ffi$-.(- "; stockers and feeder. $? t.2rj)$?C; cows $2.524 25; heifers $2.25
PSI.SO; canners $1.25$'.io, bulls
calves ;$;l.00.g$i;.r0,Texas fed steers $;l.n0(fj $4.fi0; west-
ern steers $3.50(8 $1.00.
Sheep receiptsl4.000 steady to ten
cents higher. Good to choice weth-
ers $4.70$5.00; fair to choice mixed
$4.00 4.50; western sheep $4.00 $4.- -
guard its own shores and send a
strong squadron abroad.
American News Company, 39 Cham
bers Street, New York City.
Gentlemen We shall be glad to as The friendly spirit which exists besume full responsibility on your be- -
nair for any statements made In Col tween Las Vegas and Raton should
t)e fostered. Roth are good towns,lier's about "Town Topics" or Its pro?
prl tor, Colonel Mann. Very truly towns which are making rapid ad WOOL, HUM AM PUTS .1 SPFXip
TUCUMCARI 4'BCOS LOGAN
yours, P. p. COLLIER & SON.
vancement at present, it will be
iu; wesiern sneep i4.OO$5.00; nat-ive lambs$5.25$7.15; western lambs$6.00$7.15.Colonel Mann, of course, is indulg beneficial to both If they pull togething Jn a feeble bluff. If we can goad er and the tendency it this direction .... !
now noticeable Is exceedingly
Raton gave a very cordial welcome
...Cleani up Sale of Odd Lots..
-- a r,,:,,
him into daylight, the happier we.
Fancy him In court, putting Into fig-
ures the Injury to his fair name, and
Inviting us to prove the Justice of our
opinion! No, Colonel Mann, your
course Is to remain quiet, and be
thankful you are In your carefully
guarded office, Instead of In the rear
of prison bars.
to the Ijis Vegas crowd yesterday. We
shall be very glad 'to reciprocate dur
ing the Northern New Mexico fair or
at any other time,
The dispatches today show that the n MUCHJaps will add formidable strength toA GOOD THING FOR THE CITY OFLAS VEGAS. their fleet by the acquisition of tho
Russian fleet.
He prepared to hear another exploSunday, the proprietor came up and
stopped his paper. It was a serious
blow, but we have managed to bear
sion In the south. Booker Washington
took dinner at the same table with the
daughter of John Wana maker.
Prices at their lowest tere. The way we smash selling
records will be a revelation to Bargain Hunters.
Just Re aid the Pricesi .... .......... . ....I, , ..,.t..i.int efcii iiiin u uiiii leum in which
thft itennla fii- - rrmu'lnir nrmiil.tr dvdi-- k
day.
That cent and hiilf rate will
Prices dropped ajfiin -- the real slaughter
Itejrins this and following week.
SKLL OUT THK SHIRT WAISTS.
be n big inducement for crowds to
Wash Goods Cle&n up
Hundreds of yards-ever- y kind, quality,
stylo and color at half, third and even one-four- th
t ire price they sold for off 'the piece.
I,ns Vegas is in the swim. Its city
council has Just granted a franchise
to W. A. Iluddecke and associates for
the extetiNion f an electric street
railway and on electric light anil pow-
er system for Its city, which fran-
chise Is to run fifty years, Mr. Ilud-
decke agreeing to put In Improvements
to cost $150,000 within twelve months
from the date of the franchise. To
this franchise Mr. Iluddecke binds
himself to extend the present electric
railway to the Hot Springs. The elec-
tric light system Is to be kept up to
the fullest needs of the city. While
fifty eara for a franchise Ih a very
long lime these days, stilt It looks ns
If the benefits to be derived there-
from will prove of such great value
that the kngth of time of the charter
need not be considered as detrimental.
It is a mighty good thing for the Mea
come to the fair.
The Northern New Mexico fair ex
elusions are proving good advertising Tir For71ft Ladiesfjj $1.25
or Vw
ll IjJKiies'
mil J"rWaistsfeatures, Waists WaistsThe tnlked-o- f connection of Las Veg
as with the Helen cut-of- eliminating
All our l.rc to 2,)0 fancy
Bmtlmto bhuk lawns
and Fancy Suitings,
sold ns Ii'kIi hs L'.'ic
10c yard
the long hald over the Glorlet moun
up under the affliction.
We are anxious to assist the Inn
abiding and order loving people in
maintaining the laws and preserving
tho decency of this city. It is no
exaggeration to say that the greatest
obstacle to the pcritet nation of the
present satisfactory conditions Is Al-
buquerque. There are those who say,
"If Albuquerque can disregard the
laws, why must we be made to obey
them?" There are those who point
to Albuquerque's seven and eight
hundred dollars a month revenue from
the police department and say, "If A-
lbuquerque can make so much money
under such a system, why can not
we?"
Happily, the number is not great.
The fact that Albuquerque must sup-Kr- t
ten policemen to our one and
thut that city is at lam denouncing
her shameful system, confirms our
people In the belief that their own
course has been much wiser.
We sincerely hoiH that the Journal
will be successful in its'hattle for the
reform of the illegal and Iniquitous
lollce system, so long approved by the
lcop!e. Also, we wish the Journal
tain, would prove a good thing for this 11.25 JI.4I)city.
For Ladies'
11.5(1 Waists
...r ,b?4Ues Ivies'!The commercial club of Socorro I f rn waist
Ail our Silk Waist
passed appropriate resolutions on the
life and death of
.
I he late Archbishop
Chnpelle.
1 great lot of lawn;
SwUbos, Batlato
and wash goods, that
sold up to 12 ets a
yaid pick'em out at
6c a yard.
I9c for 35c
HOSIERY
lust enough for arous-
ing sale and all the best,
of Ladies ,'!.V Ho9B
fast black
PAIR . . Wo
Childien's Lace Hose
in black nod brown, J,V
values
2 pairs for 2So
200o
dow City that It has some energetic,
live and d citizens Would,
the city of Santa Fe, could be Justly
plnod In the same category. New
Mexican.
.... i j
GALVESTON TRUNK LINE.
LADIES
Imported Vst
HOSE
75 values nt 45c
30c values at 2 pair for
3Bo
Dlmok Oat Hose
CLKAX-lj- P LOTH OF BKIXS
Your eh die of any bait in the house 80o
Chesty.
"A man can't keep abreast of the
times," remarked the observer ofTwo weeks ago The Optic publish
ed the Information, which was wide events and things, "by simply throwIng out his chest." Yonkers.ly copied, that the Santa Fe had com-
pleted all arrangements to build the
45c for 75c
SILK GLOVES
Ladios Uln.'k and White Silk Gloves, every one pure
all silk, 2 clasp, self and contrasting stichitig and
all sizes fgp
connections of a trunk line from Gal all around ISOwould Inform us, when the president ! veston to the Pacific coast. Satur
of the Vnlted States has recalled one
Judge against whom it was charged
day's Associated Press sends out the
same Information and outlines the lo- - Now for a quick, clean sweep Men's
Pants must tfo. Look it our Window
Sold the Preacher's Hat.
A clergyman at Yarmouth, Kngland,
who was attending H "rummage sale"
that was being held for a charity,
laid a new straw hat on a stall, and
when he turned around to Ret It a
minute or two later found that the
energetic stiillkeeper had sold It for
4 cents to an unknown purchaser.
Henry Goke is building on addition
to his residence Immediately adjoining
the Normal university.
Now ' for a quick clean sweep.
Men's Suits must go.
Your choice of any suit P0.UM
IMspiay any air
in the house $2.00(Sooiro Company
mmmmmmTHE MARKETS .Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware. Wall PaperGlass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,
Goal and Wood Thi following Nrw York Murk mi:itlonrm Hoard of Traill, room 2 n) 3, (YiM'kHtbtm'k. Oilormlo Mion KM. Vnra thn.SIO. ovrf thflr own prlvaU. wir from Nrw
York, Chkniro ami lulnrtutu Stirtim: orrw- -
nmnuiMit t ih firm of txiyan a Hrvan !rwcom pstonEaca no. oa Mi-ha- and hit-ag- II. mM of Trali, and
MONDAY. Al'lU'ST H. l!06. LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
San Miguel county at last account?.
It might be well for Mr. Bird to come
8
mi, DflTicm mmOF LAS VEGAS.
ALWAYS SOMETHING MEW
AND INTER EST-N-
AT W A RING'S.
Also the McKinley Edition, popu-
lar mimic. Send for free
catalogue.
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY
FILLED AT
WARING'S
519 Sixth 8trct.
SUPPUtS a I '
ALWAYS
Qapttml PaUlm, $100,
J. M. OUnKXQHAU,
CO0.00 . .
omoenotPrUsmt fRAKX
v a fM4swa, irmaaurmr
u. f nuauM, vwnnr r, U. JANUARY, Asst. Oamhhr
I.1TB7SS1 PAID OH TtI DEPOSITS.
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
OOK, PfkSsmt . tV. KELLY, Vtoa-ProjUo- mi
UP CAPITAL. 030,000.00PAID
f fHT V0?5 wmmra way warn m1 nmMmnikim Im THZ IAS VCOAS SA 1109 OAMK. $mm aoona. 'Tvaau Aiiu mm. tm ZSL Ma tlmmnmnm mmamtwmmatlmmm tMmm Mi. afaM ij
-
.
EJOORE LULJEIIZR CO.
H.WtUKH HLOCK.
WEST SIDE PLAZA.
HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER
Tolophono ISO.
Fa cJ7o
Hardware Oontor
Plumbing Tinning
OaddloryGeneral Hardware
MASONIC TEMPLE - DOUGLAS AVEKUS
V S71.yi
out of the brush and make himself
known. There may be something in
it for him. as well as other ni''niten
of his Immediate family.
Wonted A good steady young man
to work in a grocery store, who can
care for horses and deliver orders.
Address H, this office. No boys
wanted. 8C5
For Rent. September 1st. furnlxh- -
ed house, desirable location, eight
rooms, bath and furnnce. Inquire at
The Optic.
Remember the dance by Cavalry
Troop A at Rosenthal hall tomorrow
night. It will be a largely attended.
enjoyable social affair that will not
soon be forgotten by those so fort tin
ate as to be present.
New fall hata in the Tommy At
kins and polo turban styles and a
nice line of tailored street hats ready
for the trade at Mrs. Standlsh's dress
making and millinery parlors. 51 8
Douglas, avenue. 4
Meeting of Sherman post, G. A. R.
this evening.
Five-roo- furnished house for rent
Inquire at The Op'.Ic.
To make room for our fall stock of
Black Diamonds we will cut loose 500
sacks of corn and corn chop at the
following prices: Corn, $1.40; corn
chop, $1.45, In 100 lb. sacks. Deliver
ed In any pnrt of the city. Come early
and avoid the rush. Doors open at
7 a.m.; performance over, 6 p. m.
", hrj ' O BYRNES COAL YARD.
Vegas was fortunate in secur
ing the territorial fireman's associa-
tion and the city will do itself proud
on this occasion as it always does on
occasions of this character. The
crowds that attend will be sumptuous-
ly entertained.
A special meeting of the Eastern
Star is called for 8 o'clock sharp
this evening. The Grand Worthy
Matron will be with us.
MRS. JAS. B. REED. Acting W. M.
Three nice bed sets, two book
rases, fine settee chair, china closet,
dining room table, other furniture for
sale cheap. J. JUDELL, 1037, 8th
street. - -
.lames A. Jameson, upon whom a
sureicnl operation was performed last
Tuesday, is reported critically ill.
WANTED, an experienced general
housework girl, apply to Mrs. H. W.
Greene, 1023. 7th street.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Graaf became
the parents of son yesterday morn-
ing.
$7.98 for $12.00 metal full-size- d beds.
Rosenthal Furniture Co.'s. 3
Miss Maud Harrison, a former city
school teacher here, and who is the
guest of John H. Yprk and family
from Aspen. Colo., has engaged to
teach In the city schools at Loveland,
Colo., the coming year.
For Sale Three desirable building
lots. Price $450 for a few days only.
The Investment & Agency Corpora-
tion. Both phones 450. 2
Word has reached the city of the
miirrlnee of former Miss Anna IOng,
a professional nurse of Las Vegas, to
Ixe Glltner ingieneari. wno noias a
resnnnslble position with the Santa Fe
railway company in Albuquerque. The
marriage ceremony wag pronounced in
that city on the 8th inst.
For Rent Five-roo- house, perfect-
ly modern; in fine condition; $35.00.
The Investment & Agency Corpora-
tion. Both phones 450. 1
The board of trustees of the Iaa
Vegas grant will hold an Important
meeting on Saturday, the 19th inst.
Stolen from Cooley's barn on the
night of August 12th, one brown hors
15 2 hands high, no brands, white
stripe In face, left hind foot white. I
will pay $15 reward for return of
horse and saddle and $50 for the thief.
0 M. L. COOLtY.
Saturday a number of Albuquerque
aerie of the Fraternal Order of Eagles
among whom were Messrs. Nat Green,
representative from the aerie in the
Duke City; D. J. Rankin, George K.
Neher, Frank McKee and John Cuneo.
left for Denver, to attend the seventh
grand aerie convention of the order,
which convened in the Queen city of
the Plains today.
Mrs. M. F. Kistler's seventy-sevent-
natal day occurred yesterday, the 13th
inst. and the tact was not forgott
alike by friends at home and at a dis-
tance.
C. L. Hernandez and E. Campos are
said to be fairly coining money over
in Mora county. They are in the
field with pictures, crosses, jwelry
etc., articles that the people will buy,
notwithstanding the scax.'.fy of "the
needful" till after the crop shall
have been gathered, sold and the
dinero is forthcoming.
At the request of the credltois, the
probate judge has appointed W. B.
Bunker administrator of the estate
of John O. (Decker, the young man
who died at the ladles' Home on thf
6th Inst., a bond of $4,000 being re-
quired. Deceased had a life insur
ance policy for $2,000 In the Union
Mutual of Portland, Maine. The
father of the dead young man resides
at Freeport, Harrison county, Ohio,
Judge Alphonso Hart, of Wahlns
ton City, accompanied by Mrs. Hart,
is spending a few days in Las Vegas.
He Is here for the purpose of al
justing bis claim for service in secur
ing the patent to the Las Vegas
Surplus $30,000.00
SPZSZQtR, Vkn-Pra- m. fl
m t, j a ZT. at
Go to
chaffiu a ou::onn,
For Uvary Riga,
For SmOdlm Nonas,
For Boarding tor Horson.
By Bay or Month.
COOLEY'S
LIVERY FEED
- AND
SALE STABLES
and Carriage Repository
A line line of runabouts and driving
wagons jtist received. .Horses for sala
at all prices.
M. L.COOLKV, Proprietor.
Itolli I'Iimih No. Iff. v
Lm Ve Pinion IU
Us YeJiS Roifet MHs,
4. R.SMITH, Pr
wbolaMlt and kelall UaaJar la
flCUR, CRA11AM. rC2H HfAl, iW
WHIAT ft)(ilta: Mh pricepaid for Mtlttnar wblColorado Kwwd W heat or bale la Baaua
'LAS VCOAS N. M.
8. C PITTENGEF.
SICN 'WRIUNQ,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL. PAPER, CLAM,
PAINTS, ETC.
aoa sixth orcs&r.
Duvall's Dinners
Can't Be Surpassed
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans
The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not wants
ing.
Go to DUVALL'S Duv
ing Room.
A. S. rJOYE
OaOGAO E
Calls promptly at t iiImI to at all
hours, t )llce in rear of Nclmefer'rt
Pharmacy, 'S U s:th Srjit' U
Phones l.'l..
Piano and Furniturt Moving a Specialty l
ihr i
ft (Kg (Bam ft
tt:i-- v now ilrnwlntc 4 rnn h wttfe
ly tvinvtwtwl tliruiub thlt ominrt tt, 1m the Income 30 wr
cent. L'tinwrrntlvp tnv-otoi- M
a pUtn ntT Til inn all lh
mi l jiroflt with-m- t the
of in liviiliul more Knit
loiint. Pfioriiitioii of iiiiIk1s mi.
all (leslrej information Ktveu on
MfT siao.ooa.eo
SURPLUS S3.O0O.O0
grant. As yet he has never received
a cent of compensation for his la
bors which covered a long period of
litigation extending between seven
and eight years.
There were Baptist preaching ser
vices In the Sllve house .m Chaves
street, west side, last evening.
Uncle Lewis Ransom is laughing a
little heartier than usual, having just
received a $30 pension check.
N. Tafoya & Son of Upper Las
Vegas, and Santiago Vigil, of Chap- -
elle, have taken out county retail li-
censes, upon the payment of $100
each.
The county teachers' Institute is
being held in the west sld nor.h
school house, the town board of edu
cation having allowed the county
superintendent the vise of the build-
ing.
MIsk Bucher had a great number
of books taken to the west side Sat
urday morning and spent half a day
arranging them for the benefit of the
teachers' institute which commenced
today .
The Fettennan cottage which 'had
been condemned by the city auth
orities has been razed and the mate
rial used In its construction carted
away. And now a nice little busi-
ness house should occupy the vacant
corner opposite The Optic office.
C. A. Leady, proprietor of the Mad
ison hotel at Frederlcktown, Mo.,
evidently has his argus eyes fixed on
Las Vegas as a future location, as
he has written here, for Information
about the town, city and country
generally.
W. J. Lucas, grand lecturer of the
territorial Masons, left on No. 2 Satur-
day to visit the lodges In the northern
nart of thf territory. At Raton Sat-
urday evening he met members of
the Gate City lodge. From Durango,
he drove across the country
and Farmington, both of which cities
have strong Masonic lodges.
PERSONALS
Win. Frank and son Peter vlslu I
lavrt from l.os AlamoH today.
r H. Pierce reached home Satur-
day evening rrom Colorado points.
Byron T. Mills and family are off
on a ten-da- y trip to the mountains.
Henry Goke of this city has been
visiting Tucumcarl, N. M.
M. V. Browne and daughter, Miss
Mildred, went up to Denver yester-
day.
D. J. Herron, representing the Ar-
mour packing, house, went south on
No. 1 Inst evening.
Mrs. J. C. Bromagem Is at home
from an outing of a few days at
Charley Adlon'g ranch.
Major V. H. H. Llewellyn, U. S. dis-
trict attorney, Is in town from Ins
Truces on official business.
Bias Marline, has come to town
from Canon Blanco for medical treat-
ment.
Sec Romero, district clerk, drove
in from his ranch this afternoon and
eaves for the Raton court tonight.
A. T. Rogers, Sr., and his son
Charles, have gone on a fishing trip
io the Sapello.
E. G. Hankins, the sheep buyer of
tamur, Colo., left for the Las Con-
chas country this morning, accompa-
nied by J. W. Clay.
Miss Rose Schmidt, a young lady
of Separ, N. M., who attended the
Summer Normal here, has gone toRaton to visit her sister.
Mr and Mrs. Burnham, Allss Eu-
nice Tamme and Miss Georgia Mur-
ray went out to Harvey's Saturday
morning to remain indefinitely.
Mrs. Montgomery M. Ross, wife
of the manager of Gruaf & Hay-ward'- s
Bridge street market, arrived
from Illinois Saturday afternoon.
Miss Hattle Savage, sister of T. H.
Savage,, left for Pueblo, Colo., yester-
day, Intending to return" to these fa-
vored parts in the near future.
Rnhort T. Thnmncnn unl n,lfr rt
Muscatine, Iowa, left for home Sat-
urday evening. He Is a brother of
V. L. Thompson, the hardware' man.
The Misses Flowers, who have
been residents of Las Vegas for the
past eight years, left yesterday for
Topeka, Kans., where they will make
their home.
David Gottlieb, who has resided In
Trinidad, Colo., since 1871. passed
through for California, where he will
tour the state till he finds a suitable
location for a new home.
Capt. J. H. Riley, who has cattle
feeding into wealth at Fowler, Colo.,
was In the city yesterday, the guest
of Judge H L. Waldo, en route for
Las Cruces, N. M.
Dr. Wm. Porter Mills Is entertain-
ing hla brother. Prof. Joseph S. Mills,
a teacher in the New York schools,
who Is accompanied on the western
trip by his wife and daughter. Miss
Katharine Mills.
D. H. Capps, lumberman of Lebo,
Kans., who had spent a month In
Hot Springs canyon with his wife
and son. being greatly benefited by
the sojourn In the picturesque spot,
left for home Saturday evening by
way of Portland and San Francisco.
Dr. F. M. Smith admired a buggy
jjat the establishment of A. J. Venz
on Bridge street arjj forthwith treat-
ed himself to a run-a-bou- t.
FOR SALE.
On five-roo- house, modern, fur
nished complete on cor. of Fourth
and Washington, 12,850,
One nine-roo- house furnUhed ele
aantli on Fourth street. 14.000.
One seven-roo- house, rmodern and
'best arranged of any in city; on
Lincoln. 13.000.
One seven-roo- house, modem, fine
ground improvements, on National
tree. 12.000.
One six-roo- house, modern, elegant
grounds and trees, $2,600.
LAS VEGAS
REAL ESTATE A LOAN CO.
N. S. Belden, Mgr.
acaooLGUoEO
We can give you the most service-
able school shoe In th city at the fol
lowing prices: j
Sizes 1 to 3 $2.00
Sizes 11 2 to 13 2 175
Sizes 8 2 to II
ChllaV 5 to 8 125
We also handle a medium priced
and a cheaper shoe that will gfve very
good wear.
C. V. HED0C0CK,
WE CAN'T I ,ND WORDS
Fluent enough to tell you In all details
the superior points about our clothing.
Our Alfred Benjamin Suits are just a
little bit better A little bit newer In
style.
T H E H U B.
Additional Local
Gehring's for Tents. 814
Regular meeting of the Improved
Order of Red Men at their hall this
evening. Full attendance requested.
Prevent a rase nt slrknpss iwr.
haps a death, by having the Las Ve-
gas Sanitary Co. clean your cesspool
or vault. Office at Vogt & Lewis.
1
The sidewalk contractors have had
to knock off work on account of the
scarcity of cement, supplies of which
have been in transit for days and days.
The young man who is saving
money, is traveling on the road to
wvalth; and the Plaza Trust & Sav
ings bank stands for him as the gate-
way of success. 8
The rainy season seems to have set
in in earnest. I
Go to Gehring's for harness repair-ng- .
Harness made to order. 6--
Wood is being brought to town at a
lively rate and it would be well for
the people to lay in their supply for
the winter. Wood Is about the only
commodity the country people have to
sell, these days, and the revenue de
rived therefrom will bread them over
till the harvests shall have been gar
nered.
For Sale. A eood 75-f- t. cornpr with
frame house. A bargain for
short time onlv. Also several eood
bi:ilding lots, and small ranch at right
prices. The investment and Agency
Corporation, both phones 450. 4
The dog days should be made hard
ones for the worthless canines about
town.
'
Now is the time to have your piano
tuned. M. M. Mustoff, formerly piano
Miner, tone regulator and repairer for
the Knight-Lock- e Piano company, has
decided to make his home in Las Veg
as and do work in the line of tuning
and repairing pianos.. Mr. Mustoff
comes highly recommended and all
work done will be guaranteed perfect,
ly satisfactory or money refunded. Or
ders can be left at Murray's music
store, Murphey's drug store or at the
Rosenthal Furniture company's.
Every precaution should he taken
by the town and city authorities alike
against dreaded hydrophobia.
$5.98 for $10 folding metal couches
only at Rosenthal Furniture Co.'s.
3
J. H. Stearns, the enterprising
grocer, received a carload of water-
melons Saturday morning.
The saddest thing in life Is a poor
old age, yet thousands experience it
by neglecting to save towards a com-
petence In the golden days of youth.
The Plaza Trust and Savings bank
pay 4 per cent Interest. . 6
W. M. I.ewlB. undertaker and r,
612 Lincoln Are., both phones.
82
The fair boosters are improving
each shining hour and they should l
Judged by the work they are accom-
plishing.
Parties going to the country will
consult their best Interests by calling
at Clay A Rogers' livery barn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may al-
ways be had. 11-3- 5
tf you contemplate building, It will
he to your Interest to consult John
D. W. Veeder, president of the Las
Vegas Improvement company. 5
The Mavflower band discoursed
sweet melodies in the plaza park last
evening, drawing out the multitudes
as usual. A complimentary dance will
b tend-?- - J this band at Barber's ha'l
on n?xt Thursday night.
t The Missouri Valley Trust Co., of
Lawrence, Kans., has written to a
, west side citizen to assertnn, if po..--,
sible, the present whereabouts of
Macklin Bird, who was a resident of
THE BEST CUTS OF MEAT
can be had here any time. We don't
reserve them for a favored few and
compel the others to take what is left.
FIRST COME IS FIRST SERVED
In this market. We believe in giving
everybody square deal. Also In sell-
ing the very best meat we can get
hold of at the lowest prices possible.
Try uk with an order.
T. T. TUIIUER'S.
FOR GALE I
I One Fine J
Base Burner
-
Enquire at
Lohtnann'o t
Baliory
El Dorado Hotel
Reopened Under
New Management
Thoronithlr KmnvBtmi atwt
Newly KnrnUlifd Throughout
Htrlftly r'lwK'laiw and Mod-ti- iin IU Aptxriutmntf Mm-pi- p
Hoom in l ontifctlon.
J Mrs. J. B. STOUT
0 . 514 Grand Avenue.
The Hygeiev. Ice
Made from Pur Distilled Watsr.
PRICES
2,fKK) lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
1,000 to 2 000 lb. " 35c
500 to 1,000 lbs. " 50c .
Less than 50 lbs. " 75c
CRYSTAL ICE CO.. : McGulre & Webb
lumi ninNKM, 3?
New Block, 614 Douglas Ave.
i
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ORDINANCE NO. 397NOTICI FOR PUBLICATION.
Hamtataad Entry, No. ftteo.
Department of the Interior, lad Of
flea at gaoU l, New Monlco, JulyH. 1W5.
Notice In hereby Riven thnt tho follo-
wing-named settler lius filed notice
of hit Intention o makn final proof
In aupport of hi claim, nnd t tint
'
Id proof will h mnda before United
state tVmrt Commissioner at .a
Vegas. N. M., on September 7. 1!or.,
via.: riarlilo Liirrm, for tho 8. W. U
N. K. '4. 8. H. Vi N. W. H. N. K. U
. W. Vi, N. W. S. 13. i. Section
, T. 14. N.. R. 20 K.
He narw-- a tbo following wit news
to prove hla continuous residence, up-
on and cultivation of said land, vl.:
Marcos Castillo, of Cliapcrlto, N. M.;
Andrea Raca. of Clinperlto, N. M.i
Raymundo Ullbnrrl. of Chopcrlto, N.
M.5 Narclso Calico, of ChnperlU).
N M
MANUEL R. OTKRO,
7.77 ' Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homeattad Entry No. 1337.
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Clayton, New Mexico, July
11, 1905.
Notice la hereby Klvcn that the follow-Int-narae-
aettler ha filed notlcHof hi"
Intention to make final proof In sup
port of hla claim, and that aald proof
will be made before. Robert I M.
Rosa, United State court eomml
loner at hla office In Las Vckbs,
N. M., on August 28. 1905, vl.: Juan
Raca y Luccro of Chavez, New Mex-
ico, for the K. 8. K. 4. See. 8. and
W. , 8. V. U. 8; 9, T. 1ft, N. R.
25 R.
He name the following witnesses
to prove hla continuous residence
upon and cultivation of 'said land,
via.: Crua Raca, of Chavez, New Mex-
ico; Antonio Martinez, of Chavez,
New Mexico; Ramon A. TruJIIIo. of
Sanchez, New Mexico; Teodora Her-rer-
of Rnnchea. New Mexico.
ICDWARI) W. FOX.
. , Register.
and one foot outside thereof, even though such street
or a venue may not have been ordered to be paved or
macadamized by the City Council of the City of Las
Vegas; and for the purjioseof constructing and paving
and macadamizing, said William A. Ruddecke. his
heirs, executors, administrators and assigns as afore-
said, shall have the right to deposit material 'on the
streets, avenues and public thoroughfares of said city,
and to take up all pavements, sidewalks and crossings,
and to make such excavations therein as may be neces-
sary to lay, maintain or repair said electric street rail-
way, and shall, within a reasonable time, replace said
pavements, sidewalks and crossings, and fill up said
excavations, and restore all streets, sidewalks, avenues
and public thoroughfares, in good condition, as they
were before: Provided, that at no time shall there be
unnecessary obstruction of public travel.
Section 9. The tracks of said electric street rail-
way shall be constructed of good, steel rail, of stand-
ard weight, size and pattern, such as are commonly
used. in electric street railway, systems like the one
proposed in this ordinance. The cars' of said street
railway shall be run during such parts of the day and
night as in the judgment of the said William A. Bud-(icck- e,
his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns
the traffic will justify, and in conformity with the
other provisions of this ordinance,, on that subject.
All cars that run at night shall be provided with proper
signal lights at each end thereof, and such lights shall
b' so placed that they can be readily seen for a distance
of at least three hundred feet; a bell or gong shall be
at all times attached to some part of each motor car,
and shall be rung when necessary to give warning to
all persons occupying or crossing the tracks, and each
shall he equipped with fender or modern life-savin- g
appliances. , "
Section 10. Fare for one continuous passage
from' any one point on the line of said railway with-
in the City of Las Vegas, to any one point on said line7
within said City of Las Vegas or to any point on said
line within the Town of Las Vegas shall not exceed
five cents for adults and two and one-ha- lf cents for
children under the age of twelve and over the age of
four years, and the same rate of fare for one contin-
uous passage from any one point on said line within
Notice.
In the Hint I or of tho. nduilninlrntlon
of the estate of A 11 11 in ('. llulc-hiwu-i
deceased.
Any and all persons holding
'claims against, nnd fill creditors of the
estate of Annie C. Hutchison, de-
ceased, are hereby notified that the
undersigned have been duly appoint-
ed admlnlHlnitors of tho estate, of the
Raid Annie C. Hutchison, dcccntied,
and, are hereby required to Mlo their
claims with tho utiderniKted adminis-
trators within tho time prescribed by
lfl W
GEO. It. HUTCHISON,
B. D. RAYNOLDS,
Administrators of raid Estate,
CHARM3H A. SI'JKSS.
Attorney for the Administrators.
0
j the Town of Las Vegas to any point within the City
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Now Therefore, the privilege and right of con-
structing, maintaining and operating the electric rail-
way in the City of Lis Vegas, Territory of New Mex-
ico,, as set forth in section one of this ordinance
uro hereby granted to WiU'miu A, Ruddecke, his
heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, together
with the said right-of-wa- y through, over, tion and
along the following streets, avenues and alleys of the
City of Las Vegas, County of San Miguel and Terri-
tory of Xew Mexico, to-wi- t:
Rcgmning at the intersection of Lincoln avenue
and Kailroad avenue; thence northwardly on Railroad
avenue to the intersection of Railroad avenue and
Douglas avenue; thence westwardly on Douglas avenue
to the intersection of Douglas avenue and Sixth street;
thence northwardly on Sixth street to the intersection
of Sixth street and Friedman avenue; thence west-- ,
wardly on Friedman avenue to the intersection of
Friedman avenue and Eighth street; thence north-
wardly on Eighth street to the intersection of Eighth
street and the City Limits. Also from a point com-
mencing at the intersection of Seventh street and
Friedman avenue, thence northward on Seventh street,
,to the City Limits. Also at a point beginning
at the intersection of Twelfth street and Xalional
avenue northwardly on Twelfth street to the end of
Twelfth street.
Section 3. The said William A. Ruddecke shall
have in operation the said line of railway upon the
streets, avenues, alleys and thoroughfares set forth in
section two (2) of this ordinance, within one year
after the passage of this ordinance.
Section 4. Permission is hereby further granted
to the said William A. Ruddecke, his heirs, executors,
administrators and assigns, to. extend his said line of
electric railway from a point beginning at the inter-
section of Sixth street and Xational avenue, west-
wardly along said Xational avenue to the intersection
of said Xational aveiiuc and Twelfth street, within
three years from the passage of this ordinance.
Section 5. Permission is hereby further granted
to the said William A. Ruddecke, his heirs, executors,
administrators and assigns, to extend his said line of
electric railway from a oint at the intersection of
Douglas avenue and Twelfth street, Southwardly on
Twelfth street to the intersection of Twelfth street
and the right-o- f way of the said Hot Springs branch
of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railway Com-
pany, whenever such extension may be deemed neces-
sary by reason of the destruction, or disuse of any
portion of the track of the said Hot Springs branch
between a point on said track opposite Mills avenue
and the intersection of Jackson street and said right
of way.
Section 6. The franchises and rights hereby
granted shall continue for a period of fifty years from
and after the passage of this ordinance : Provided, the
City Council of the City of Las Vegas shall not grant
to any other person, company or corporation, the
right, power and authority to own, operate and main-
tain a street railway on any of the streets, avenues or
public thoroughfares in the City of Las Vegas, now by
this ordinance granted to the said William A. Rud-deck- e,
his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns,
and along which said streets said William A. Bud-tlcck- c,
his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns
shall have laid and have in operation said street railway.
'?:ne within the time as provided by this ordinance.
Se.'tiouT. If the said electric street railway is
not constructed on the streets and. avenues and alleys
set fprtb in sections two (',') and four (h within the
periods mentioned in sections three (!5) and four (I)
of this ordinance respectively, then undin such case
the grants and privileges herein contained for the
construction and operation of the electric railway over
and upon said streets, avenues and alleys shall stand
annulled and void as to the streets, avenues and
alleys on which said electric railway is not so con-
structed, within said times.
Section 8. The tracks of said street railway shall
conform to the grades of the streets, avenues and
other public" thoroughfares where the same have been
established, or as they may be from time to time
established and graded along where said street railway
may pass; and where no grades are established, by the
City of Las Vegas; said William A. Ruddecke, his
heirs.' executors, administrators and assigns, shall have
the right to establish its own grades, provided; the
rails and tracks shall le kept 'in good repair and that
the space between the rails and the space of one foot
outside of each rail shall lc filled and brought to such
a grade as to permit the convenient crossing of such
track by wagons or other vehicles, and when this street
shall be paved or macadamized by the City of Las
Vegas, the space Wtwcen the rails of such track and for
one foot outside of said rails, shall also be paved or
macadamized by said William A. Ruddecke. his heirs,
executors, administrators and assigns, as aforesaid. In
ali cases w here double track shall be laid by said Wil-
liam A. Ruddecke, his heirs, executors, administrators,
and assigns, they shall pave or macadamize Wtwcen
such double tracks, Provided, the space so here
to le by them paved or macadamized lictween
such double tracks shall not lc to exceed six feet in
width. Nothing herein, however, shall prevent the
said William A. Ruddecke, his heirs, executors, admin-
istrators and assigns as aforesaid, from paving or
macadamizing the space Wtw ccn the rails of Its track,
An Ordinance atit1i riiii William A. Ruddecke,
his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, to con-
struct, operate and maintain an electric railway, light-
ing and M!vcr plant in tlie City of I .as Vegas, (iuinty
of San Miguel, Territory of New Mexico:
lie It Ordained, by tin City Couueilof tho City of
Las Vetfas, New Mexico:
Section I. That, the privilege and right of con-
structing, maintaining and operating an electric rail-
way within the limit of tlx City of Lum Vegas, County
of San Miguel, Territory of Xew Mexico, U. S. A., are
hereby granted to William A. Ruddecke. his heirs, ex-
ecutors, administrators and assigns to lay down, con-
struct, operate and maintain u single or double track
elect tic street railway through, over, upon and along
the route as described in sections!!, 4 and 5 of this
ordinance, together with all the necessary turn-out- s,
switches, nines and sidings, nnd all necessary con-
duits, wires and poles for operating' and maintaining
said railway and all necessary conduits, wires, ami
poles fort the purose of connecting its iowcr-hous- c
and car sheds with said railway, and to erect and main-tiii- u
Mles and string wires, and to do and perform all
things heccssary or desirable in constructing, operat-
ing and maintaining said street railway. The privi-
lege and right are herehy further granted to the said
William A. Ruddecke, his heirs, executors, adminis-
trators' and assigns, to construct, maintain and oper-
ate an electric light, heat and power plant in tins Kiid
City of Las Vegas, County of San Migttel and Terri-
tory of Xew Mexico, lT. S. A., 'and to erect and main-
tain all necessary apparatus, fixtures, machinery, and
appliances for that purpose, and for the purjioso of
placing their poles, or other supports, and stringing
their lines of wires and the placing of all other appli-
ances connected therewith ; and for repairing and main-
taining all said supports, wires and other appliances,
the said William A. - I'tiddecke, his heirs, executors,
administrators and assigns, may enter upon any streets
avenues, alleys or public thoroughfares within the City
of I. .as Vegas, Xew Mexicoand all extensions and
additions to the corjorate limits of the said City that
may hereafter be made, provided, that the said Wil-
liam A. Ruddecke, his heirs, exectutprs, administra-
tors and assigns, shall not ''obstruct or impair the "on-(li- tit
ii of the streets, avenues, alleys and sidewalks of
the City of Las Vegas, or interfere with the free public
use thereof or with the right of any person hereafter
existing, and shall in all particulars hold the said City
harmless for all costs and damages, which any person,
or persons may sustain, by reason of the placing, erect-
ing or maintaining of the poles, w ires, fixtures or other
appliances used for the construction and operation of
said plant and the operation thereof, and in carry-
ing out any of the provisions sot forth in this
ordinance. And should any final judgment be ren-
dered against the City of Las Vegas on account of the
damages for any of the things mentioned in this sec-
tion, then and in that event the said William A. Rud-
decke, his heirs, executors, administrators or assigns
shall pay said judgment and any costs, including
attorney's fees, that may be adjudged against said city
in connection with the same : and if the said" William A.
Ruddecke, his heirs, executors, administrators and
assigns, shall fail to pay such damage and costs, then
and in that event all their privileges and rights under
this ordinance shall by reason of such non-payme- nt,
stand forfeited, annulled, and as set aside and vacated.
Section 2. The said William A. Ruddecke having
obtained a lease from the Ins Vegas & Hot Springs
K'ailway, Light and Power Company for the operation
and maintenance for a long term of years, of the line
of electric railway iif the .Said City of Las Vegas be-
longing to said The Las Vegas & Hot Springs Elec-
tric Railway, Light ami Power Company, which said
company is a corporation, organized and existing
under the laws of the Territory of Xew Mexico, and
which said company constructed, and until the execu-
tion of said lease, operated and. maintained 'said line
'of electric railway, pursuant to and in conformity
with the provisions of Ordinance Xumber 123 of the
said City of Las Vegas, and the said William A. Rud-
decke being now actually engaged in the operation and
maintenance of the said line of railway under said
lease, and the said William A. Ruddecke desiring to
extend the said line and to occupy and use additional
streets, avenues and alleys in said city for said exten-
sion, and to lay down on such additional streets, ave-
nues and alleys hereinafter set forth, railway tracks,
erect jwiles and string wires thereon and to erect and
install a new power house in said city, and said Wil-
liam A. Ruddecke having obtained the w ritten consent
of the owners of the land representing more than one-ha- lf
of the frontage of the streets in this ordinance
hereinafter set forth, for the jwrmission to lay down on
s;(il streets, railway tracks and use said streets, and
string wires thereon for the purpose of operating an
electric railway and for such other purposes as contem-
plated by this ordinance, and having filed the written
consent of the owners of said land w ith the Clerk of
the City Council of said City of Is Vegas, as pro-
vided for in sub-sectio- n fo of section 240.2 of the Com-
piled Laws of the Territory of Xew Mexico of 1807.
iltof-NRten- Entry No. r,r.07.)
Und Office at Santa Fo. N. M., July
IS, 1905.
Notice Is hereby Riven that the follo-
wing-named settler .has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In aupport of his claim, and that snld
proof will bo made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Aug. 24. 1905, viz:
AOAPITO LUJAN
for the NK 4 SB See. 31, NV
14 8W 8 NW Sec. S5, T.
11 N., R. 14 R.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, nnd tultlvntlon of, sold land,
Viz:
Asenclon Chnve zof fjallsteo, N. M.J
Manuel Sena of Gnllsten, N, M.t Frank
U'yba of Cnllsteo, N. M.j Mncnrto'
lcvtn of fiallsteo, N. M.
MANI'KL It. OTKRO, 'Register.
of Las Vegas: Provided that there shall be issued
to each passenger, who has paid his fare and may
request the same, a transfer-ticke- t, in case a change of
cars is required to be made by such passenger in com-
pleting such continuous passage, it being understood by
one continuous passage, a single continuous passage
from any point along the line within said City, of Las
Vegas, to any point along the line within the City of
Las Vegas or the said town of Las)Vegas, and from any
point along the line within said Town of Las Vegas
to any point along the line within said City of Las
Vegas. And provided further that for the purposes
of this section the word line shall be understood to
include tho line of electric railway leased by the said
W. A. Ruddecke from the Las Vegas, and Hot
Springs Eltctric Railway Light and Power Company,
and the line of electric railway for which this ordi-
nance is granted.
Section 11. Said William A. Ruddecke, his heirs,
executors, administrators and assigns, are hereby
granted the right and privilege to transport and
operate at a reasonable rate, passenger and mail
cars, on all or any parts of j said line and may
express and mail matter, providing said Wil-
liam A. Ruddecke, his lreirs, executors, administra-
tors and assigns shall not allow said express
or mail cars, w hether said cars belong to said William
A. Ruddecke, his heirs, executors, administrators and
assigns, or not, to be unloaded on any part of the
streets of said city, so as in any way to interfere with
k .e tree and easy traffic on said streets. And to that
end privilege and right is hereby granted said Wil-
liam A. Ruddecke, his heirs, executors, administrators
and assigns to build curves or turn-out- s, wherever it'
may be necessary to transfer cars from the hue of said
William A. Ruddecke, his heirs, executors, administra-
tors and assigns, to their sidings or sidetracks, or
those belonging to others, providing said curves or
turn-out- s are constructed and maintained in the same
manner hs said William A. Ruddecke, his heirs, execu-
tors, administrators and assigns are by this franchise
required to construct and maintain their principal line,
and shall have the right to carry on the car's of said
William A. Ruddecke, his heirs, executors, administra?
tors and assigns, baggage belonging to passengers,
and also packages of every kind and description for
the accommodation of the public.
Section 12. The cars of said railway shall at
all times 1e entitled to the track, and the driver of
every vehicle upon the track or at the' side thereof, shall
turn out such vehicle when any car approaches, suffi-
ciently to leave the track unobstructed for the passage
of any such street car, and when any person driving
any vehicle uion the track or side thereof shall refuse
to clear the track for the passage of any such street '
car. said person upon conviction of such offense shall
lc subject to a fine of five dollars for each and everv
offense so committed : Provided, That all fire wagons
when answering fire alarms and also funeral pro-
cessions shall have right of way across said tracks and
shall not lie obstructed or interfered with by said street
Leon, Union County, N. M.,
. Juno 25,- - inor,.
Messrs. Romero HniR Co.,
Ias Vegas, N. M.
Dear Sirs;
Considering that I should express my
gratitude to you for tho boncfl-clen- t
effect which your marvelous
medicine. "La Sanndora" Is having up-
on suffering humanity, I hereby de
clare that my lifo was spared by the
use of this medicine in a very serious
case which occurred to mo on the Cth
day of tho present month, when I was
bitten by a rnttlo Bnako on one of my
hands, which effect caused tho swell-
ing of my hand and of my body within
twelve hours after tho bite of the rep-
tile, were Rlgns of my certain death.
I thank God, that through the charity
of tho good lady, Mrs. Adelalda Tin-ard- ,
who, seeing my sufferings, gave
me a tablespoonfull of "La Sanadora"
to drink, and also she poured some of
the medicine upon the spot on my
hand where tho bite was, nnd noon af-
ter this I commenced to feel some re
lief and this Increased hourly, so that
after fourteen hours I was entirely
cured and In my normal condition, re
malnlng only the sear f tho bltti in
my hand.
The above statement of facts 1
make this date under oath in
the presence of Hon. l.on I'lnard and
Mrs. Adelalda I'lnard, who were eye
witnessed in the case of mv cure.
7 90 (Signed) VICRNTK LEAL
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 5841.
Land Ofrice at Santa Fc, N. M., July
11. 1905.
Notice la hereby given that the follo-
wing-named aettler has filed notice
of hla Intention to make final proofIn aupport or his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. 8. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M on
August 21, 1905, viz.: Andres Mar-iue- ,
for the 8. E. '4. N. V. '4, N. E.8. W. VV. M, 8. E. 4. section
4, T. 14. N It 22 E.
It names the following wHnessei
to prove bis continuous reldn,c) up
on and cultivation of. said land, viz.:
Bduarde Gonzales, of Coraxon, N.
M.; Vicente Marquez, of Corazon, N
M.; Alexandra Fresquet. of Corazon.
N. M.; Manuel Gurule, of Corazon, N
M.
MANUEL R- - OTERO,
741 Roglstir
LAI VIOAI DAILY OPTIC. 7MONDAY, AUGUST 14. 1905.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. .
(Homestead Entry No. 6799.)
Uind Office- nt Sanitt Fe. N. M.. Aug.
9. 1905.
Notice U hereby Riven that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed notice
of lil Intention to make final proof
In support of his "lolnt. and that said
proof will be made before the U. 8.
court commissioner at la Venn. N.
templated in section 2$ of Ordinance No. 123 of the
City of Las Vegas and the said William A. Budd cl.e,
U'ing the lessee of the said branch, and toing engaged
in so operating and maintaining the same, permission is
hereby granted to the said William A. Buddecke to
continue to maintain and operate said Hot Springs
branch of the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
Company with electricity as motive jiower and with
Hie poles anil wires ami other appliances placed a"d
erected tion and over the streets, avenues, alleys and
thoroughfares, of said city and upon the line of said
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa' Fe Railway Company
a now constructed.
Section 20. This ordinance is granted upon the
M.. on 8ept. 18. 1905, via:
J BONIFACIO nO.N7.AMC8 Y PACHECO
for the 8NV 14 8E 14 R 8V 4
Ut 4. Pec. R. T. 14 N., R. 20 K.
lie nauu'M the following witnesses to
prov his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of, said laud. viz:
Marcos Castillo of Chaperlto. N. M.;
Revmunrio 1'llburrl of fhaiterlto. N. M.
jNarclsco Gallcgos of Chaperlto, N.
M.: A. 11. (lallegos of Chaperlto, N. M.
. MANTEL It. OTERO, Register,
i. 844
Section 14. The said William A. Buddecke, his
heirs, oxoeusors, administrators and assigns shall
only 1 required to pay to the City of Las Vegas such
taxes as are levied by law on any real estate or per-
sonal property, and no license occupation tax or other
imposition shall to exacted during the term of this
franchise on any of the cars, rails, track, power house,
car-shed- s, machine shops, or any property of any na-
ture whatsoever belonging to said electric street rail-way.oro- n
any of the poles, wires.iables, lamps orotbor
apparatus or appurtenances belonging to the said Wil-
liam A. Buddecke, his heirs, executors, administrators
and assigns.
Section 15. Should the said William A. Bud-
decke, his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns
refuse, neglect or fail to so run said cars, or to operate
said electric street railway, in a reasonable and satisfac-
tory manner, in accordance with the provisions of this
ordinance, for a period of sixty days. then, and in that
event, all rights of the said William A. Buddecke, his
heirs, executors, administrators and. assigns, under
this ordinance, shall stand forfeited, and the ordinance
be null and void, and said City of Las Vegas have full
right to take possession of said system and operate
the same ; provided that strikes, fires, unavoided acci-
dents and providential hindrances are hereby excepted.
Section 16. The maximum rate of prices for elec-
tric lighting, in this ordinance fixed, shall stand and
be binding for five vears only. At the end of that
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry. No. 58M
Uuid Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Aug.
8. 1905.
Notirn Is hereby elven that the fol
lowing named settler haa filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.t on
Sent 21. lttOB. viz.: Darlo Chavez, for
the S. W. 14. Sec. 4. T. 11 N., R. IS K.
cary, 'And proiidedt also, That the running of said
street cars shall he at all times under the supervision
of said city.
'Section 13. The said William A. liuddecke, his
heir, executory administrators and assigns, in
i'owdderation of th rights and franchisor heroin
ftranled. agrees to furnish to the citizens, householders,
irerchants, hotel and boarding-hous- e keepers. "churches,
ojtcra tomses, theaters, stores and dwelling, sanitari-
ums, asylums, scliools and colleges ami all places of
:niuscnicnts. arc and incandescent lights and electric
power service at the rates named m the following
schedule, to-wi- t:
ARC AN'D INCANDESCENT LIGHTS.
Kr the first 30 K, hours per month, 18c. per
K. V. hour.
Fur the second o K. hours per month, 16c ler
K. V. hour.
For the third 30 K. hours per month. 14c. per
K. Y. hour.
All above thin amount V2 eont&UHr K. W. hour.
For "each single incandescent 1 f CP., all niglh.
each night, not to exceed per month, $1.00; ten o'clock
lights, 16 candle power, 50 cents per month.
The following rates to he charged as a minimum
monthly charge :
W here not more than 10 16 C. P. lamps or their
equivalent arc connected in service, a minimum charge
of $1.25 per month.
Where not more than 20 16 C. P. lamps or their
equivalent are connected in service, a minimum charge
of $2.00 per month. 1
. Where not more than 40 16 C. P. lamps or their
equivalent are connected in service, a minimum charge
of $3.00 per month.
All aljovc this amount, a minimum monthly
charge of c. per 16 C. P. lamp per month to be
charged.'
For arc lighting service, a minimum monthly
charjre for 2,000 C. P. arc lights at $5.00 per
month per lamp, all night service.
Said Williahi A. Buddecke, his heirs, administra-
tors and assigns, also agree to furnish to the city of
Las Vegas all arc lights and incandescent lights on the
following terms and maximum charges for all night
service: for 2,000 candle power arc lights, $7.25 per
He names the following witnesses
to Drove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of, said land, viz.:
Natlvldad Leyba. of Qallsteo, N. M.;
Justlnlano Leyba, of Qallsteo, N. M.;
Miguel B. Ortiz, or Vlllanueva, N. M.;
Noberto Euslnas, of Vlllanueva, N.
M.
express understanding and condition that the city of
Las Vegas shall be saved harmless by said William A.
Buddecke, his heirs, etc, from any liability by reason
of this, ordinance conflicting in any way with ordin-
ance number 123 of the city of Las Vegas, dated March
29. ioor, and the rights hereby granted are subject to
any rights that may be vested under said ordinance
number 123.
Section 21. That the said William A. Buddecke,
his associates, executors, heirs, administrators or as-
signs, agree to furnish the city of Las Vegas with six-
teen candle power incandescent lights, with reflectors,
either in clusters of three or in clusters of two, or in
single lamps, as many of each as said city elects to
tr.ke, for a period of five years; providing they take
at least one hundred lights under the terms of the con-
tract, as set forth in the preceding section at the maxi-
mum rates named in the following schedule, to-w- it:
In clusters of three, one reflector, with renewals,
per m .nth, all night, per cluster, $2.50.
In clusters of two, one reflector, with renewals,
per month, all night, ier cluster, $1.75.
In single lamps with reflectors and renewals, per
month, all night, each lamp, 85 cents.
Said sums to be paid monthly at the end of each
month. Said lights to be placed and located at such
points as shall be designated by the city council of the
citv of Las Vegas, and when once placed and located,
no'light or lights shall be removed during the period of
said contract, unless by the consent of said William A.
nAArW tiU neonates, executors, heirs, administra
MANUEL R. OTERO.
2 Register.period, the electric light rates, in this ordinance re- - j
Territory or New Mexico.
County of San Mlgue),
City of Las V it, .
To All Whom It May Concern:
Sealed bids will be received by me
undersigned on or before August 16.
A. D. 1905. at 12 noon, for the con-
structing of the following work given
In approximate figures:
68,240 square feet of cement cross
walks.
1,400 lineal leet of cement curbing.
7,000 square feet of cement aide--
ferred to. shall be readjusted, but in no event shall
the maximum rates for such lights be higher than in
this ordinance fixed. The readjustment of rates for
lighting in this section referred to, and the ,nev rates
shall befixed,by mutual agreement totween the said
William A. Buddecke, his heirs, executors, administra-
tors and assigns and the City Council of said City
ot Las Vegas, and if they shall fail to agree on the
new rates to be established, at such readjustment, such
rates shall then and in that event be fixed by arbitra-
tion. And in all cases thereafter in case of any dis-
agreement as to rates for ighting between the said
William A. Buddecke, his heirs, executors, adminis-
trators and assigns and the said City of Las Vegas,
such rates shall be4 settled and fixed by fair and just
arbitration. 1
Section 17. The said William A. Buddecke, his
walk.
Snerlflcatlons and details will be
furnished on application to the city
clerk.
Bids must have attached to them a
certified check for S100.00 given un-
der the usual conditions and In favor
of the City of Las tegas.
The city reserves the right lo re
ject any or all bids.
Dated July 27. A. D. 1905.
CHAS. TAMME. '
7109 Clerk.
month ? 32 candle power incandescent lights, $170 per 1
month; 16 candle power incandescent lights, 85 cents j
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry NO. 5155.)per month. Land Office at Santa Fe, N M-- . Aug.
POWER SERVICE. 3. 1905.Notice is hereby given that the fol- -
lolng-name- d settler haa filed notice of
his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. 8. Court
Commissioner nt Iaa Vegas, N. M.. on
tors or assigns, and whenever other lights than those
first placed and located, shall be ordered by the city the
same shall he put up and be in place within sixty days
from the time they are positively ordered, and when
once placed and located no such light or lights shall
be removed or discontinued during the period of said
contract unless by the consent of said William A. Bud-
decke and his assigns as aforesaid. Provided, however,
the said citv of Las Vegas may make any change in the
location of" such lights that it desires, by paying the
expense of making such change.
Section 22. The said Willam A. Buddecke shall
at the time of filing his written acceptance of this
franchise within the time herein specified, file, with
the City Treasurer of the City of Las Vegas a.certified
check or certificate of deposit, for the sum of $2,000,
to be forfeited absolutely to the City, of Las Vegas
in case said William A. Buddecke, his heirs, executors,
administrators or assigns, shall fail to construct said
power house within one year from the date of this
franchise, or shall fail to do or perform the things
herein required of him to be done or performed within
one year.
passed and adopted this 9th day of August A. D. 19ur.
Approved: P. E. OLNEV, Mayor.
Attest: CH AS. TAMME, Clerk.
Sept. 14. 1905. viz:
JOSE BLEA
for the E 12 NW 4 Lota 1 and 2.
heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, shall on
or before August 31, 1905, after the passage of this
ordinance, file with the City Clerk of the City of Las
Vegas an acceptance in writing of this ordinance; and
in case of failure so to do the ordinance shall stand
a set aside, forfeited, annulled and vacated.
Section 18. In the construction of such electric
street car line, liffht and power system, where, in the
opinion of the City Council, it can conveniently be
done, the poles used therein and connected therewith
shall be placed in the alleys of said city.
Section 19. That portion of The Atchison, To-
peka & Santa Fe Railway Company, within the City of
Las Vegas, known as the Hot Springs branch thereof,
having been furnished with the necessary equipment
for the operation of said line as an electric railway,
and said line tolng now so actually operated with the
motive power of steam changed to electricity as con
Where motor installation is of 5 II. P. capacity
or loss a meter rate to be 10 cents per K. W. hour.
For total motor capacity above 5 II. P. a rate of
Sc. per K.' W. hour.
.Where the total motor capicity exceeds 10 H. P.
a rate of 6c. per K. W. hour.
There shall be the following monthly charges
as minimum rates:
1 II. P. or less, $2.00 per mont.h.
2 II. P., $3 00 per month.
3TL P., $4.00 per month.
4 II. P., $5.00 per month.
5 II. P., $6.00 per month.
All above this amount at the rate of $1.00 per
horse power per month.
Sec. 31. T. 14 N.. R. 24 E.
He names the following witness
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of. said land, via:
Bonifacio Madrid of Trementlna. N.
M.: Juan Jaramlllo of Trementlna, N.
M.: Ct-ls- Blea of Trementlna, N. M.;
Martin Blea of Trementlna. N. M.
MANUEL R, DTERO. Register.
Dr. Edgar A. Jones has returned to
Raton from a month's rest and vaca-
tion spent In Denver.
The Savings Bank Store
Notarial Saab,
Corporation SoaJa
Mrs. W. L. Grey arrived In RatonNothing on the Market Equal to
from her home in Arizona to visit
Ladles who take pride In clear,
white clothes should use Red Cross
Bag Blue," eold by grocers. 3
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy.
This fact is well known to drug
her daughter. Mrs. Samuel Ruffner
and old-tim- e friends. R ubber Stamp.
A Warning to Mothers.
.Too much care cannot be used with
small children during the hot weather
of the summer months Jo guard
'
against bowel troubles. As a rule It
is onlv necessary to give the child a
dose of castor oil to correct any dis-
order of the bowels. Do not use any
substitute, but give the
"Where 10 Cents la King."
YOU CAN GET
Glass lemon squeezers . . . . S and 10c
Clothes lines 5 and 8c
Six dozen agate buttons 5c
gists everywhere, and nine out of ten
A Touching Story.
io iho savins' from death of the baby
will give their customers this prepara-
tion when the best la asked for. Mr.
Obe Wltmer. a prominent druggist of
Las Vegas
Rubber Stamp Works,
H.424 Grand Ave...
girl of Geo. A. Eyler, Cumberland, Md. Tin wash pans ........ 5, 10 and 12c
H. C. Dasher of Springer is with a
party of railroad civil engineers In
the northern part of Colfax county .
Miss Ide Umpleby and nieces, Lu-cil- e
and Jessie Umpleby. of Topeka,
arrived in Raton to visit Mrs. J. B.
Joplin. Mo., in a circular to his cus Japan foot tubs SheHe writes: "At the age or 11 montns,
our little girl was In declining health.
with serious Throat Trouble, ana two
physicians gave her up. We were al
tomers, says: "There is nothing on
the market in the way of patent medi-
cine which equals Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
castor oil. and see that U ts iresn,
rancid oil nauseates and has a ten-
dency to gripe. If this does not check
the bowels give Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Femedy and
hui iimp of castor oil. and the dis
Shroeder. , most in despair, when we resolved 10try Dr. King's New Discovery for Confor bowel complaints. sen ana
recommend this preparation." For sumption, Coughs and coins. 1 ne nrsi
bottle gave relief; after taking foursale by nil druggists.
As, Miss Amy Walsh was descend
bottles she was cured, and is now in
perfect health." Never falls to relieve
and cure a cough or cold. At all drug-
gists; 50c and $1.00 guaranteed. Trial
in Raton neak with a party of
ease may be checked In Its inciplency
and all danger avoided. The castor
oil and this remedy should be pro-
cured nt once and kept ready for In-
stant use as soon as the first Indic-
ation of any bowel trouble appears.
This Is the most successful treatment
he relied upon with
The Puro rjountialn tea
That rjada Loo Vcgao Fctscuo
friends, she sustained the misfortune
lK)ttle free.to turn her ankle and had to be car-
ried home. So great was the pain Samuel Whittine and Miss Ellen
that Miss Walsh fainted several Pearson were married In Raton by
times on the way, and she Is at pres Rev. J. R. Cooper. Both parties are
implicit confidence even in cases of
cholera infantum. For sale by all
! druggists.
THE HOTEL MITI0S1IL
1112 Nttiond Avtnuc.
Ttit Hotel National. European plan.
Iiw atwl oue-fonrt-h hlnek froni otrwl
rar lin. cormr of Twelfth tmrt
and Nn'ional Avenue, han hang
ownership and has wn reflttwt andthrmiRhont Balva
rraxotiat.ta and btof arW
n. It will t to your uuvuntage to
iniikc kn invtigaU.
MRS. ALDR1CH
Proprietren.
ent confined to her couch. of Clarkville, Colorado.
Peculiar Disappearance. Public it Aroused.
t n. Runvan. of Butlervllle. O.. laid
The nubile Is aroused to a knowl
Ona Nauta of Folsom passed
through Maxwell City a few days
,ago on his way to Ojo Caliente. He
goes there for the benefit of his
health.
the peculiar disappearance of his pain-
ful symptoms, of Indigestion and bil-
iousness, to Dr. King's New Life
edge of the curative merits of that
great medicinal tonic. Electric Bitters,
for sick stomach, liver and kidneys.Piiia He savs: "They are a perfect
remedy, for dizziness, sour stomach. Mary H. Walters, of 646 St. Clair
Ave., Columbus, O., writes: "For sev-
eral months. 1 was given up to die.headache, constipation,
etc. Guaran
teed at all druggists; price 25c.
A little forethought may save you
no end of trouble. Anyone who makes
It a rule to keen Chamberlain's Colic.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedv t
hand knows this to be a fact. For
sale by all druggists.
I had fever and ague, my nerves were
wrecked; I could not sleep, and my
stomach was so weak, from useless
-- RETAIL PRICES:
Per too lbs.
2,000 pounds or more, each delivery 20
1,000 to 2,000 jKHmds, each delivery --30- C
200 to I.OOO pounds, each delivery '
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery 50c
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery , rVw
Probate Judge 'Daniel Sandoval of
Colfax county has a valuable horse doctor's drugs, that I could not eat.which it is thought has eaten loco Soon after beginning to take Electric
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
O.L0UBOOtY. fraa.
FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
Lincoln Avenue
weed. The horse went blind and It
Is feared that It will be necessary Bitters. I obtained relief, and in
a j
ahnrt time 1 was entirely cured." Willie Johnson
fell as he was walk-- 1
Ing across the floor of his home at.to kill the animal. Guaranteed at all druggists; price &0c
'Mrs. Duratid's in Katon and brokei. ...... Kirk headache results from a dis jProf. L. C. Butscher has returned ,
to Denver after a ten days' visit In j
his arm. The accident, was caused
by the turning of the boy's artificial
leg.
ordered condition of the stomach and
la nnlcklv cured bv Chamberlain's
atomach and Liver Tablets. For sale Raton. Mrs. Butscher will remain
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Degner, for several days.
bv all druggists. They Appeal to Our Sympathies.
The bilious and dyspeptic are conThe Home Ranch property at
Raton has been sold by Henry P.) ..ttcrohznt Teller.. Fiendish Suffering
Is often caused bv sores, ulcers and
stant sufferers and appeal to our
sympathies. There Is not one sf them.Scherer of Fort Wayne, Ind.. to the
cancers, that eat away your skin. Win.8chneider Brewing company of Trin however, who may not be brougniback to health and happiness by thet Ma m nn ta rnatomert amooi
A&uo Pernio Go,
Office-62- 0 Douglas Avenue.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
idad.the beat people of toe town. 1 gtuna-t-e
tfttlstactlon. When I cleat tad
sreu a tult It looka like sew. CUrgt
Bedell, of Flat Rock. Mich., says: "i
have used Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
for fleers. Sores and Cancers. It Is
the best healing dressing I ever
round." Soothes and heals cuts,
burns and scalds. 25c at all drug-
gists; guaranteed.
use of Chamberlain a Ktomacn ana
Liver Tablets. These tablets Invig-
orate the stomach and liver and
strengthen the dilation. They also
regulate the bowels. For sale by all
druggists.
reasonable. Give n can.
Red Cross Bag Bluo makes clothes
be cured In much less time when
promptly treated. For sale by all
druggists. 4
'
"i v
Bridge) St. Lae Verfa-e- . New Mea
LA VCOAt DAILY OPTIC. MONDAY, AUGUST 14, M5.
oiusotianucn THE EQUITABLE LIFE
niimltl STRONGEST IN WORLD
TALKED ABOUTglllllllllllllTj) Toledo Made Kdllorlal, July 2K,
19r,:
"According to n statement submit Of You (SontompBatoVoSolllron Fcnco ted yesterday to the board of directorsof the Fundable Life Assurance so-
ciety, In spile of Ihe upheaval In I ho
company, there has been an Increase
In the Income for the first six months
TUStertl7rTffcrksC:-?- y
CINCINNATI, OHIO
WbnM rnp rowlvwl h lUihmt Award,
nbM hmi." WorM'i 'alr, Hi. Unit,
tha wl w.nnmlral fra yon ran hny.lrilinliiirxwllil wood tiira. Why
wnt ivbIii niup iilil nna now Willi a arat. al
of lluiG over the corresponding six
months of last year of more than
TWO MILLION DOLLARS. While,
as might have been expected fewer
policies were issued the past six,r ,"IU4T A UrKTIWK."Ofr ll 4raiim nf I nm yVnoa,Im Mairar 'm. H . months than for, the first six months
The jrroaf Half-Yearl- y Swiopin Sale
uow in proyrths at the Wig Slore in the
most talked al.nt sale event ever held in
town. That's because our prices .on j,r,M,d
f(KKls were never s low. Aliout half our
regular low prices is the usual sensational
reduction.
'.
lo., iboaa In our cataliu-- . of last year, the company makes a
remarkably flue showing consideringLow Momtrill
Building a horn; Rstainlny
wmtl, Foundation or anything in
whloh appearance or atrsnglh
counts, you oannot afford to
paas the LAS VEOASOEIZSNT
STOKE without Inwoatlyathn.
Oonorate Improves- - In tho wall.
mrprlaayoa Ihe tribulations through which It has
passed. The report, as a whole, IsOAI.L AND
very to tnose iioucy now
ers who were Inclined to be nervous."
PROF. LAYTO.VS LECTURES
LUOWIGWm. ILFEl D,
Both Phonti. '
,
EitiiruUi Cheerfully Furnished. A special from Venice, Calif., to the
Los Angeles Examiner says:
Prof. E. K. Wentworlh Ijiyton, the ILFELD'SThe Plazawidely known anthropologist, gave auNO ROOM TO KICK illustrated lecture here tonight on Lao Vqqqg Comont Gtono Go,'"The Pueblo Indiana of New Mexico.""New Mexico," said the lecturer,
"is a wonderful composite land of
twentieth century progress and med-
iaeval superstition. Stupendous ruins
centuries old scattered throughout
southern Colorudo, Arizona and New
Mexico, tell the story of former great
ness and power long before the days
of Spanish conquerors, and the black
robed frlur. Whether the genealogy FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLESof the Indian barks buck to the early
The Optic hug been shown a clip-
ping said to have been taken from
one of the Albuquerque pupcrs In-
timating that because Cable pitched
a name In Kantian last Friday the
Blues were beinK assisted by this
paper to perpetrate a deception upon
the Albuquerque Browtu. The Optic
thinks too much of lt reputation for
veracity to assist In any underhand
deal. Furthermore it can nay for Col-one- !
Twltchell and Captain l&lmunds
and the members of the Blues that
they are' also above that sort of
thine.
The condition for the Fair, tour-uaoien-
here and In Albuquerque
stipulated that the-- member, of all
the teams to enter must be with
their teams by August 15. Mr. Cable
U playing with the Blue on the
practice grounds today . Ah there
Mongolos or io the lost tribes of
Israel or what not no man know- - SCHOOL SHOESeth! Hut be that as It may. these de-
scendants: of an ancient primordial
race are worthy of the most careful
study." i
The lecture was one of deep Inter
Wo receive fresh fruits nnd vege-
tables every day. Following we quote
you a few of our prices:
Canteloupes, 10c each or 3 for2Gc
' Fancy Plums, per basket...... COc
California reaches, per lb..... 10c
2, 3 and 4 lbs, for 25c
Tomatoes, 2 pounds for...... 25c
Hoots, onions, radishes, celery, In
fact almost everything. Telephone
your orders. Hoth 'phones 24.
est and left the hearer with a much
enlightened understanding of thePueblo Indian of Ihe present and Ihe
past.
Schools will soon be open and you
will want to get school shoes In time.
We have Rome of the best school shoes
made which will be sold at close
prices. With every pair sold we give
free of charge a useful book-bolde- r
nnd ruler combined.
SHOT WITHOUT PROVOCATION
CD. BOUCHER
SPORLEOER SHOE CO.
Saturday night Miguel Rlmbert, re-
dding on the hill mar the cemetery
on the west side, in a fit of insano
Jealousy and without the least provo-
cation in the world. It would seem,ihof and painfully wounded Antonio
3rIego, late a clerk In Appel Bros.'
store on Bridge street, besides beat-
ing him over the head with a revol-
ver.
Orlego had been sick for some'days
with stomach trouble, but managedto get down town Saturday evening
"or a shave at a barber shop. On his
ny home, a young wonllui residing iniroxlmlty trf the Rlmbert Iioubc, calledlo him and Inquired if the stores
were still open. Grlego replied in theK'Batlve and had Just resumed his
walk homeward when Rlmbert came
upon Mm like the proverbial wild manifm Horneo, struck him over thehead wlfh a six-sho-
NOTICE
Good drugs and good health are
twins. You can't have one without
tho other. We have the best line of
rUUK IjRUCS in the city. We not
only sell good drugs but we carry a
fine line of other articles usually
found in a first class drug store.
OUR SPECIAL:
Leader Hair Brushes, 25c each.
1 1 rm-n- m NDOWl
was no game until the Raton series
be was loaned to a Kansas team. He
Joined the Much In lluton Sunday
and was there met by Arthur Cav-anaug- h
and other Albuquerqueans.
Laa Vegan has her team complete
and all,on the ground. , Her man-
ager la ready to Mend In the list of
named tomorrow.
Rvery team should be held strictly
to conditions . There should be no
repetition of the sort of rascality by
which Albuquerque put In Durham
after the time limit had expired lust
year.
Durham has been signed again by
tho nrowns. Ho in still in Kansas.
Unless he arrives In Albuquerque to-
morrow, he can be played only by the
grace of the other participants or the
tournament Certainly it Is time that
the base ball fair tournaments should
be conducted decently and honestly.The Blues have atrial obeyed the
conditions and expect every other
learn to do likewise,
8heep Mutt be Dipped.
Tho territorial sheep sanitary boardheld a meeting at the office, of Secre-lar- y
Harry F. Lee in Albuquerque.Those members present were Hon.
Solomon l.tina, president; Harry W.
Kelly of Las Vegas and CharlesSchleter of Clayton. The board decid-
ed that every httod of sheep In NewMexico should be dipped at Unce and
Secretary Lee was Instructed to no
tlfy the various stockmen of theboard's order. Territorial sheep
will superintend the dipping,
riils measure is taken for the pur-pose of eradicating, the disease of
scabbles among the sheen In this
DISPLAY
raisH ana ontcp
green vegetables of every description
can be found in our store, the finest
grown, nil carefully selected for size
and flavor. If you want quality buy
here. We have
Squash . Onions
Cucumbers Beets
Tomatoes Greerf Deans ' '
Cauliflower Turnips '
"Wax Beans Lettuce
Cabbage Rhubarb r
Come and see for yourself.
......
.m. i, miwihim throuirh a tlilirh infn,.n.r -
lous, though not necessarily a fatal SCHAEFER'S Opera House Phamucywuh.ui. ii utui oiood existed between
tho men .or If Rlmbert had cause for
being SIISIllciOUM Of Orlpirn nnA t,la
wife, their friends ore not aware of
me ract. ,
Rlmbert was arrested W rwi J. H. STEARNS, GrosserMAKE YOUR FEET GLADWe'll Holp YouSheriff Knrlque Sena and placed be- -nmu uie ours. Tins morning tho pris-
oner wns arraigned before JiihiIpm An.
tonlo Madrid In precinct No. 6, who If you are an extra particular man, if j oii appreciate the line
I oints of Hue workmanship, come to this store
ami examine our shoes.
held htm In 12,000 bonds to await the
result of the wounds inflicted oh
Grlego. , Yes, we vtill have a nice line of
Ilanan & Sens Shoes
The puce tet ters of Anieri
can fontw ar: dressy, com-
fortable, ln rahle the
,u-wes-
t toes, all leathers,',
military heels .
$5, $5.50, $6
Will Attend Convention.
Hon. Solomon Luna of Ixis Lunns,
Hon. II. O. Bursum or Santa Fe,
Harry W. Kelly of Las Vegas and
Charles Schleter of Clayton will d
the national reciprocity conven-
tion, to be held In Chicago, next week.
Mr, Luna will leave for Chicago t,
and will be Joined by the oth-
er gentlemen onMhe way, snys Satur-
day evening's Albuquerque Citizen.
This convention has lo deal with
the tariff nnd reciprocity treaties with
foreign countries, and It Is the pur
.
Card of Thanks.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Herzsteln wish to
express their heartfelt thanks to the
warmhearted, sympathetic friends
who by every means In their powerstrove to render assistance during theIllness and to lighten the sorrow afterIhe death of their darling child.
Mrs. Atnnaclo Sena and children
went over to Santa Fe on a visit yes-
terday afternoon.
pose of the convention to effect some
sort of treaties with foreign countries
Keith's Konqueror Shoe
For Men
The dressy, stylish shoe
for
$3.50 and $4
to choose from, finished in a variety of styles
and choice woods. Antony them are some -- of
the world's oldest and best makes, known for
their artistic ense designs, sweetness of tone,
and great durability. Very easy time pay-
ments can be arranged.
whereby American canned meats will
be allowed to comiiete with domestic
products.
The above gentlemen will attend
the meeting as representatives of the
stockmen of New Mexico, and It Is
believed they will succeed In accom-
plishing much that will be of benefit
to the stock industry of the territory.
AJfORSE THIEF ABOUTfl
The livery stable of M. L. Cooleywas broken into from the rear Satur-
day night and a horse, saddle andbridle were appropriated, unto him-Bel- f
by a bold thief, a young man
was sleeping on the first floor, but he
was not awakened by any unusual
noise In the basement, consequentlythe thief had clear field of t.
On leaving the stable, the corral
gale was left open and a span of mules
got out, though the long-ear- s were re-
covered In the vicinity of Agnn Znrca
where they were found gracing leis-
urely along. There Is no clue to the
thief, though the country Is being
scoured by deputy sheriffs and he can
scarcely succeed In making good his
Sellz Royal B ue, the Old Reliable
The woNkiiiKtiiiui's friend not so much stjle, lot line went inn
ijimtiUes; solid leather
$3.50 and $4$100 Reward, $100.
Tin" rrivlfin o thin jiiitwr will I iilt'nxwl tothat tlun U at li-- t om dmuffd p Tho Knight Locao Piano Co., iHint th'Ik ni W'li sIiIp to rnre In till uikPM. mid that I Itotnrrh. Ilall'a falnrrh Cnli("urn U tl. only lKitlvl rmr now knnmn to DID Dcuclan Avo., MaocBlo Tczsplotlm mr J fraternity fstari-- hfirttillar, rqnlrMi n iiintltntloimltreatment. Hall' f'alarrh fun !h taln-- In-
ternally, aetinir rtt-tl- y neon th IiIikkI and
nmomi airfari of thi avNli'iu, thrlthe fi.nnl;itton o' thr nliwiw. and v
In thr imttiiit Htrrnvlh by ImtUlliiv up
and awlting natiirr In iloin Maor. 1 ha prourlHra lv a miH'h rlinin
escape.
A description of the stolen animal
appears In the advertising columns of
The Optic this evening.
Mr. Cooley offers a reward of $15
for the recovery of the horse ami $r.n
for the apprehension of the thief.
lla PiiraiWa jKiira that thry offer nIt fatla toi-ure- ,
Hend for llt of imMnintilala. OOOO0O$OOQ$0OO00O0OOO0OOOOO
AltrMa: K.J. CHUNKY A II)., Toledo, Ohio.
.0riaj mmm jt It . Jtilil li 7.V,Tiike Hall' Kainlly I'IIIk for cmti;tlon. L.JOOK UblOU UU UJOUU 00We ha.ve Just received a.nothershipment of those Fa.ncy Okla-homa. Watermelons. They a.re
fresh ertd fine. We guarantee
every watermelort purchased at
our store.
000000
We are Justly proud of our meat markets. There
are so many markets that are not particular what
Kind of meat they serve you. Just so it seem cheap
nnd they make a big profit. We refuse to sell any
of these Inferior meats, but give you the best meats
at a loss price than others charge for the poor dls-cre- pt
old cows that must die because their days of
usefulness are over.
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If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS
SEND THEM TO US
GET PIANO TICKETS FREE
We Stw BUTTrONS on SHIRTS
No Eitra Clurge
Las Veas Steam Laundry.
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